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STOP THAT PAIN
“There is only one disease—

CONGESTION.”

There is only one cure—

CIRCULATION.”

Conquers Pain
THE LAMBERT SNYDER H EALTH  VIBRATOR

(9,000 to 15,000 vibrations the minute)

T H E  M O S T  B E N E F IC E N T  I N V E N T I O N  O F  T H E  A G E  
Instant relief from Rheumatism, Deafness, Indigestion, Poor Circulation, or any 
PAINS or ACHES. In case o f Paralysis, Locomotor Ataxia, Lumbago, Weak Eyes, 
Hay Fever, Obesity, Insomnia, Loss of Voice, Neurasthenia, Brain Fag, Vertigo, 
Headache, Constipation, Torpid Liver and Lung Trouble, our Vibrator does marve
lous work—and is a good exercier.
Don’ t wait, Don’ t suffer. Get a VIBRATOR and GET RELIEF.

The Lambert Snyder Health Vibrator is the only hand Vibrator in the world that gives direct true vibration. We 
are receiving daily unsolicited testimonials from all parts of the country. You can use it yourself, and it is always 
ready and will last for years. Used and endorsed by over 6,000 physicians everywhere.

N O  D R U G S . N O  P L A S T E R S . N O  E L E C T R IC IT Y .
Give Your Stomach a Vacation from Drugs and Medicines

Our Health Vibrator is really all that its name implies. 
Every one o f the many thousands o f vibrations it gives 
off each minute is charged with Health and Healing and 
relief from Pain and Suffering. Based on the true and 
fundamental principle that “ Congestion'’ is the real cause 
o f all disease, the stimulation to the circulation effected 
by the Vibrator must remove that Congestion and so re
lieve quickly and surely.

Here are some typical instances:
Indigestion is relieved by the Vibrator because it stim

ulates the stomach to healthy and normal action, thus 
making it do its own work—that of digestion. James H. 
Smith, Lousburg Hotel, Bar Harbor, Me., writes: “ For
over 30 years I have had indigestion and headaches. 
Drugs did me no good, but your Vibrator has cured me.”  

Rheumatism, Sciatica and Lumbago promptly yield to 
our Vibrator, because its beneficent action displaces the 
Uric Acid Deposits, sending them out of the body by in
creasing circulation. Mr. H. B. Page, Box 824, Denver, 
Colo., says: “ I have cured myself of Siatica and other 
diseases by your Vibrator, and would not be without it.”  

Deafness in a very large percentage of cases is com
pletely cured by our Vibrator, because its gentle yet 
effective action clears away the Catarrhal obstructions

and stimulates the whole mechanism of hearing. Mrs. C. 
S. Smithy 804 N Anderson Street, Stillwater, Minn., 
writes: ‘My husband has been deaf for over 50 years.
After a few treatments with the Vibrator he is able to 
hear me talk.”

What Doctors Sag. Our Vibrator is used and endorsed 
by many thousand physicians of all schools of medicine. 
No matter how much they may differ in their opinions 
about drugs, they unite in agreeing that the Vibrator is 
a truly scientific apparatus, safe yet powerful and of un
questioned efficacy in practically all diseased and dis
ordered conditions. Dr. Lemon, Saulte Ste. Marie,fMich., 
says: “ Your Vibrator received and used with great sat
isfaction. Enclosed find express order for two more.”

And Now How About You? You need the Vibrator in 
your family. Stop taking drugs and let Nature’s true 
principle o f Stimulation by vibration cure you and yours. 
You will never regret the investment in a Vibrator. 
Apart from its wide range of effectiveness it is practi
cally indestructible, has no electricity, no wheels, no cogs 
or springs, and it cannot get out o f order.

NOTICE.—The basic patent covering our Vibrator has 
been sustained by the Federal Court o f New York City 
and the U. S. Supreme Court. Infringements will be 
vigorously prosecuted.

For a lim ited time w e w ill sell our $5 .0 0  V ibrator at $ 2 .0 0 , prepaid to  any part o f  the Unied States  
on receipt of $2  35.

Send for our Free Booklet that w ill tell you H o w  and W h y.

LAMBERT SNYDER CO., Dept. 54 c, 41 West 24th St., New York, N. Y.





GET AT

u Heart of Things”
(Here is a sample page—size, style o f type, illustrations and all)

ATHOUGHT ON HILL CLIMBING
But on and up, where Nature’s heart 
Beats strong amid the hills.” —Milnes.

FRIEND writes for information. He 
says: “ The position that I have se
lected to fill is not above me. I think 
I have chosen one that will indeed 
be an honor to me if success will 
crown my wishes, which I have per
fect confidence that it will. What is 
it that I must do to prepare myself?”  
Keep hustling!
In these two words we have the 
gist of it all. Keep hustling! Today 
—tomorrow—the next day—always! 
We have never done enough so long 
as there is more to do. It is not 
enough to choose a calling and wish 
for success. Plod on! Keep plod
ding! Don’t stop to let someone pat 
you on the back for having decided 
what you want to be. It is well 
to have made a choice; yes, it is 
very well. But, dear Goodness! that 
isn’t enough! Mercy, no.
Whatever your decision, look sharp 
that you do not spoil it by dwelling 
too long upon it. Nothing counts 
so much for community advance
ment as individual advancement: 
and nothing aids in the individual’s 
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The handsome 130-page 
book just published by 
The Segnogram Publish
ing Company, from the 
pen of H. M. Walker, has 
sprung at once into popu
lar favor. It is a book 
that lays bare the heart 
bickerings of Life, and 
touches the chord of fel
lowship in every man’s 
heart. You will want it; 
you should have it. It will 
carry you over many ob
stacles in your pathway, 
and make life seem dear
er and yourself more 
worthy. Every page in 
the book says something 
—has a mission—and will 
inspire you to reach the 
highest and best.

Books are now ready, will go forward by re
turn mail. Address letter with one dollar to

The Segnogram Publishing Company
L O S  A N G E L E S , C A L I F O R N I A
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ALMA MORGAN KINNEY

( lobe)
I sent a wave-thought out from me,
Clothed with love and sympathy;
It kissed the cheek of anguished grief,
To the sorrowing heart it gave relief.
It vibrated on at a rapid rate,
Leaving all it touched in a happy state;
It circled on in joyous glee,
’Till it brought my love-thought back to me
Heavily laden with gifts divine
And richer blessings were surely mine.

( m t )
I sent a wave-thought out from me, 
Freighted with hate and misery;
It entered the home where love did reign 
And created discord, fear and pain;
It filled the merry heart with fears,
The ringing laugh, it checked with tears;
It paused on the verge of pleasure’s brink 
And the cup of sorrow they did drink.
My hate-thought, too, returned to me, 
Groaning with pain and agony.
Alas ! I realized when’t was too late,
I was the cause of my wretched state.

Silence thy tongue, guard well thy thought, 
For peace of mind cannot be bought;
I f successful waves you’d draw to thee,
Then vibrate love, hope, charity.
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How W e W ill B e Saved T 3 P ,
Special A rt ic le  b y ' &  A. V ICTO R^ SEG N O

o i M r a i m s w r a

, ,

T HERE are two subjects on which I feel 
that every man has a right to his own 
opinion—Religion and Politics. There

fore I purposely avoid them in my writings. 
I make this statement because the title at 
the head of this article may lead you to 
suppose that I am going to air some relig
ious belief. I am not, therefore you can 
read it without prejudice.

In all ages the prominent figures in his
tory were those who either advocated or 
opposed some religious belief. The great
est events chronicled had to do with some 
persecution of the people who believed in 
the salvation of the Soul from sin. More 
lives have been sacrificed to these beliefs 
than to all other causes combined, and all 
this great loss of life resulted because 
there was inborn in man an instinct or 
inate knowledge that he was not perfect— 
that there were better and higher possibil
ities within him and that he could not 
reach this higher state until he had been 
saved from his sinful ways. Such a uni
versal instinct must have resulted from a 
universal cause. What others felt a thous
and years ago we feel today.

It is evident to each of us that we pos
sess the discernment or instinct to dis
tinguish between right and wrong in our 
thoughts and actions. In spite of this 
knowledge which has always existed, the 
human race has advanced but little, if any, 
in a moral sense in the past two thousand 
years. Just as henious crimes are com
mitted today as were ever committed be
fore. Just as much dishonor is evident 
everywhere, and stealing goes on on a 
larger scale than ever known of in history.

In every direction we look we find won
derful advancement in learning; in knowl
edge and in the general intelligence of the 
whole race, but the moral instinct has not 
kept pace with the mental and physical. 
And this condition exists in spite of the 
preaching and teaching of the churches. 
It is evident that there is something wrong 
with our system of education. What use

is there to give men more education if it 
doesn’t make them better citizens. Educa
tion only makes it the easier for them to 
do wrong—it gives them the opportunity 
to take advantage of the innocent.

We are told that God made man in his 
own image. That being so each of us is a 
child of God, and we have by virtue of our 
parentage inherited the powers of our 
Father. Therefore we are all Gods in our 
own right and there can be no limit to our 
power when properly used.

The above remarks are simply prelimi
nary to the presentation of the following 
theory:

What is it that tends to hold the base 
and criminal instincts of humanity in 
check? The fear that others will know 
who committed the act, and the fear of 
punishment. Then it is evident that if 
none could accuse and there was no punish
ment crime and wrong doing would im
mediately increase a thousand fold, and if 
all could instantly see or know the acts of 
all others, wrongdoing would cease almost 
entirely. No man will commit a wrong in 
the presence of others if he knows that the 
punishment must follow. Self preserva
tion being the first law of nature we will 
protect ourselves even though we must 
sacrifice our desires. While it is evident 
that dishonorable acts will decrease in 
proportion as the means for hiding them 
are removed it is also certain that good 
acts would increase as the true motives 
became visible and the discouraging ele
ments were removed.

Is it not the publicity that is now given 
by the press of the country to the methods 
and acts of certain trusts, frauds and crim
inals that brings them to justice and de
stroys their power to harm humanity? 
Rapid publicity means quick extermination 
of crime.

I wish to make a prediction regarding the 
future morality of the race. In observing 
the shadows cast by coming events I see
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the means by which it will unconsciously 
and naturally work out its own salvation.

While the press assisted by the telegraph 
is doing much good, unfortunately it is not 
in all cases managed by responsible men 
who adhere to the truth, and consequently 
it often does more harm than good. There 
is a better and more reliable means of 
transmitting information—a natural means, 
that is just now receiving the attention of 
many thinking minds.

The coming age will be known as the 
Mental Age, for the people are rapidly 
awakening to the fact that the mind is 
superior to the physical and material in 
life; that the brain is the most important 
organ in the body. Study along the men
tal and psychological side of existence has 
revealed another sense, called by some the 
psychic, and by others the sixth sense, and 
by many intuition—which means to know 
without visible reason.

My investigation and experiments, as 
well as those of many others, has demon
strated that the brain is a natural tele
graph instrument. That it is constantly 
receiving and dispatching messages. And 
that what we term thoughts are the brain 
messages. That all intelligence comes to 
us as thought pictures in the brain, and 
that if no thoughts came to the brain we 
could find no intelligence there.

While these thoughts or messages come 
to and go from the brains of all humanity 
yet the people have until recently failed to 
recognize their cause and purpose. Con
sequently they have in the past been the 
servant, instead of the master of, the 
greatest power in the universe—intelli
gence! Nature intended that man should 
use and direct this power for his own ad
vancement and the advancement of the 
race. This and coming generations will 
make a study of the mental forces and 
learn to harness them just as we have 
learned to control electricity, wireless tel
egraphy, etc.

I predict that within a hundred years the 
telephone and telegraph will, to a great 
extent, be displaced by a natural telegraphic 
system. Having the human brain as the 
dispatching and receiving instrument and 
the messages, intelligently directed thought 
messages. As each new student is added 
to the class of Intelligents, crime and 
wrongdoing will constantly grow less and 
less. Why? Because the use of this power 
to attract and receive thoughts will make 
it possible for each student to know what 
all the world is thinking, planning and
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doing. It will give publicity to all evil 
thoughts and acts, and make their discov
ery and the punishment to the person ab
solutely certain. To do an evil under these 
conditions would be to publicly announce 
it and our own destruction, for our act 
would be known by all it concerned. In 
fact, to think of doing the act would be 
equal to sending a warning to the public, 
who, knowing of the intention, could pre
vent it by taking us in charge before we 
actually committed the wrong. Hence you 
will see that it is just as serious to think 
wrong as it is to carry out the thought.

The vanity existing within humanity, if 
no other reason, would force men to do the 
right that they might win the respect and 
commendation of their fellowmen. When 
that day comes, and it is not far distant, 
there will be no means of covering up or 
hiding criminal acts or wrongdoing. There 
will then be no use for lawyers, judges, 
lawmakers, jails, policemen, detectives, 
spies, etc. There will be no success for 
dishonorable, dishonest business people. 
Men will no longer resort to lying and mis
representation because such acts would be 
their undoing. There can be no more gain 
from attempts to cheat. Honesty will be 
the only policy in use.

The people will then practice right think
ing as they now practice deception. Every 
man will be the friend of every other man. 
Humanity will live and work together in 
loving friendship; and hatred, fighting and 
selfish motives will be forgotten. Business 
will become a science and profits be based 
upon a standard ratio, instead of being as 
now based upon the principles of the high
wayman-take all you can get.

When the people understand how to at
tract and receive the thoughts which ema
nate from the brains of others all motive 
for dishonesty will have passed away, and 
every man will meet on an equal footing. 
Then the people will have no need to pray 
to an unseen power to save them from 
their sins, for there will be no sins. By 
the use of their own power they will have 
worked out their own salvation.

Those who have not yet made a study of 
their Brain Telegraph may ridicule this so
lution and its author. It has ever been 
thus through all the ages. We persecute 
those our meager intelligence is unable to 
understand.

I would not advance this thought at this 
time did I not know that it will be under
stood and appreciated by many of the 
readers of this magazine, who are honestly

T H E  S E G N O G R A M
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searching- for the true solution of the prob
lem of the ages.

To those who have not seen the progres
sion of events which are leading to the re
sult I have predicted, I say keep this 
article. Study it and study your thoughts. 
Try to learn why they come to you, how 
they come and from where. See if you 
cannot corroborate the messages that come 
to you from your friends and associates— 
those in harmony with you.

When all humanity is in harmony, all 
brains will vibrate with one accord and all 
will attract the intelligence which is rightly 
theirs.

TH A T

B U N I O N
Can be Cured

Quickly and Permanently
You have probably tried everything: you ever heard of without 

success, and now you almost refuse to believe that a bunion can 
be cured at all. And yet we have cured thousands of cases with 
our Anti-Bunion Plaster and we are doing" so every day, cases 
which the doctor had pronounced absolutely incurable except by 
cutting: off the diseased joint—cases where the bone was said to 
be permanently enlarged and hardened without any hope of re
ducing: it to natural size—and there are happy witnesses of these 
wonderful cures all over this broad land.

Our Anti-Bunion Plaster is different from anything: you have 
ever seen or tried. It acts as an absorbent, drawing- out the in
flammation which is the real cause of the bunion. The relief is 
immediate, no matter how painful your bunion is, and the cure is 
sure and permanent. You can wear your tightest shoes with per
fect comfort.

You owe it to yourself to prove these facts by a free trial treat
ment, which we will gladly send you without any charge what
ever. Just send your name and enclose 2c. stamp for postage. 
Do it now.

F O O T  REMEDY CO .
1353 S. Lawndale Ave. Chicago, 111.

M Mutual Help Ads ^
BEAUTIFULLY plain printed Business and Private Stationery. 
50 Visiting Cards 35 cents; send silver and “ copy” with order. 
T h e  P h a l a n x  P r i n t e r y , Mann’s Choice, Pa.

LADIES AND GENTS—hand-painted collars and ties made to 
order (floral designs)—Price $1.25 to $2.50 and upward. F l o r a l  
A rtist, 217 S. Front Street, Wilmington, N. C., U. S. A.

GENTLEMAN in Australia desires to correspond with lady in 
America, or other parts, for mutual benefit. Student occult sci
ences preferred. O c c u l t , Honiton, Yorkes Peninsula, South 
Australia.

I WOULD be pleased to hear from the readers of The Segno- 
g r a m  by souvenir postal card, as I am getting a collection, and 
hope they will favor me with a few. Mrs. Dan Scheible, 3009 
Graceland Avenue, Indianapolis, Ind.

ARE you burdened with sickness, blues, drink-habit or mind 
troubles, that you wish to overcome? Try my absent mental 
treatments. Enclose a self-addressed envelope and $1.00 for a 
week’s treatment, or $3.00 for one month. Address, M r s . L y d ia  
A. Co r n w e l l , Long Beach, Cal., Box 547, F . R. D. No. 1.

FLORIDA — 150 acres; high, healthy; fertile soil. The famous 
royal hammock section; no “quakes”  nor destructive storms. 
Good house, water, fruit; grand magnolias, oaks, hickories, per
simmons, pines, etc. Great farming opportunities; delightful 
climate, winter or summer. Title O. K. Five miles from city. 
$1975 takes it. D. C. Green, Bartow, Florida.

Fortunes in the Food Business
$12,000,000 accumulated in seven years 

by one concern.
$20,000,000 accumulated in nine years by 

another is the history o f two American 
Food Companies.

Every $100 invested in these concerns in 
the beginning, is today worth about $100,- 
000. No commercial industry on the globe 
can show such results.

86,000,000 people in the United States to 
be fed three times a day, and the majority 
o f them looking for some kind o f food that 
will agree with their digestion or relieve 
some kind o f intestinal trouble, tells the 
simple story of these rapidly made for
tunes.

There has never been a set o f conditions 
so favorable to any one enterprise as the 
present time is to the Natural food busi
ness. This partly explains the unprece
dented success Christian’s Natural Food 
Co. has made. This company was organ
ized about one year ago with a very small 
capital. Since then it has outgrown two 
factories, and at the last stockholders’ 
meeting, August 10th, it was unanimously 
voted to construct a large modern factory 
with sufficient capacity to meet our present 
demands, and provide for future growth 
which is now a fixed certainty.

In order to make these improvements, 
the first allotment of development stock 
will be offered October 5th at par—$10 per 
share. Write for my new food company 
booklet in which all details o f this oppor
tunity are explained.

It would be well to make reservations 
for the amount o f stock you would like to 
own.

This stock is offered to the readers of 
this magazine, because I know they are in
terested in advanced thought and food re
form, and, all things being equal, I prefer 
the dividends and profits o f our business to 
go to this class o f  people — because they 
will cooperate with us in building up a 
great institution on a great principle.

CHRISTIAN’ S NATURAL FOOD CO.

7 E. Forty-first St., NEW YORK city.
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GET WELL! 
KEEPWELL!

Are you Strong, Energetic, Untiring?

Are you hopeful and H appy?

Are you Cheerful and Optimistic?

If not, something's the matter. You’re not sick, perhaps, but 
you’re not well; feeling out o ' sorts; meals don’t set well on your 
stomach; little things annoy you; you say you’re growing old.

You’re what you are, because you’ve been neglecting yourself; 
because you’ve omitted some o f the most ordinary precautions 
necessary to preserve your youthful vigor and spirits.

Now don’t stop reading this right here with the remark, “ An
other patent medicine ad ! ”  for it isn’t.

This is something the vendors o f medicines, patent and phar
maceutical, would both be glad not to hear of, something they’d 
be glad to abolish—if they could.

How would you like to regain 
your youthful vigor and spirits by 
devoting only an occasional five or 
ten minutes to the care of your 
internal machinery, just as you 
new devote it to the care of the 
surface o f your body every day.

What would you say of an en
gineer who would keep all the 
bright surfaces o f his machine 
shining like silver and allow all 
the bearings and interior mechan
ism to become clogged and gum
med and congested? You’d say he 
wasn’t a careful engineer, wouldn’t 

you? Well, it’s money to mustard seeds that that is exactly what 
you have been doing all these years—scrubbing and polishing the 
surface o f your body till it shines. Powdering and oiling and 
soaping—having in mind always that cleanliness is akin to God
liness.

But have you given a thought to hidden things? You’ve prob
ably taken pills and elixirs until you’re sick and tired of them and 
they never did you any permanent good.

We prescribe a natural, sane method o f self-treatment—a self
cure that not only makes you well, but keeps you well. Most of 
the ordinary ills o f life yield to it.

It is rational, even the most unthinking can understand and ap
preciate the reason for it. It’s as simple as washing your face. 
Thousands are practicing it. Millions ought to.

We’re not going to play on your fears by telling you, you’re sick, 
when you are probably not. If you get sick you know it. We 
simply say to you—there’s no sense in being sick.

We want to send free to every person, sick or well, a simple 
statement setting forth this treatment. It contains matter which 
must interest every thinking person. If you live in New York 
you are earnestly invited to call, but if you cannot call, write for 
our pamphlet, “ The What, The Why. The Way,”  which will be 
sent free on application.

Dr . Ch as . A . T y r r e l l

TYRRELL’S HYGIENIC INSTITUTE
D ept. 63B,

321 Fifth A v e n u e , NEW Y O R K .

Lead and Zinc Mining
Is one of the most profitable fields of mining. 
The demand for the ore is increasing at pro
fitable prices. The Spring River Mining Co. 
has forty acres of proven rich mineral land 
in the Qua Paw Indian Reserve, I. T., nine
teen miles southwest of Joplin, Mo. They 
are working on a 25-foot face of ore, and 
have seven drill holes in ore a good distance 
from the shaft, proving they have more ore 
than they can mine in twenty years. They 
have several thousand tons of crush dirt on 
the dump now that assays from 6 to 20 per 
cent zinc and lead, and are taking out more 
every day. They are building a modern con
centrating plant now, and expect to pay div
idends in a year’s time, and enough to make 
the stock sell above par, which is $1.00 per 
share, full paid and non-assessable. Rich 
mines join them on three sides. The com
pany is organized and managed as honestly 
as any in the world. There are probably 
more bankers interested in this company 
than is usually found in one concern.

Reference: White Hall N at’l Bank, First Nat’l 
Bank, Peoples Bank, White Hall, 111.; Baxter Nat’l 
Bank, Baxter Springs, Kans.

The Company Will sell a limited amount of 
treasury stock at 50 cents per share to finish 
paying for the mill and other developments.

Address all letters to M. E. BLATSHLEY,
W hite H a ll , 111.

READY FOR THE PRESS

CHICAGO CAVE D W ELLER S
Not for Preachers

320 Pages, Cloth, Cl.00
PO ST P A ID  t l > l = :

A Story of the Underworld 
and the Overworld

By Parker H  Sercombe, 
Editor To-Morrow 
Magazine, Chicago.

Only a limited edition of 
this remarkable book will be 
printed. Each copy will be 
signed by Sercombe Him
self and automatically num
bered from 1 up. First 
orders in will get the low 
numbers in rotation except 
No. 1, which goes to Mrs. 
Sercombe.

Address

T O -M O R R O W  M A G A Z IN E ,
For the Superman and Superwoman and The New Civilization,
2 2 3 8  Calum et Ave., C h icago , III.

, io  CENTS THE COPY. Si A  YEAR.
*
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Effects of Certain Foods
In an article on “ Postponing Old Age,’ ’ 

by William Kinnear, in the Medical Age, 
the author says:

“ Retarding physical decay and thus 
producing a possible suspension of old 
age is not so visionary as it may seem in 
the present startling period of strange 
discoveries. The possibility of living 200 
years in average good health seems to 
many a wild sort of scientific dream. 
Every week, though, we read of people 
who have lived to be 100 and 110 years 
old. Let us not be surprised at any
thing. We cannot defy death, but we 
may by searching find secrets of Nature 
and apply them to the renewal of the 
organs whose decay is constantly going 
on in the body. Anatomical experiment 
and investigation show that the chief 
characteristics of old age are deposits 
of earthy matter of a gelatinous and fi
brinous character in the human system. 
Carbonate and phosphate of lime, mixed 
with other salts of a calcareous nature, 
have been found to furnish the greater 
part of these earthy deposits. As ob
servation shows, man begins in a gela
tinous condition ; he ends in an osseous 
or bony one—soft in infancy, hard in old 
age. By gradual change in the long 
space of years the ossification Qomes on, 
but after middle life is passed a more 
marked development of the ossific char
acter takes place. Of course these earthy 
deposits, which affect all the physical 
organs, naturally interfere with their 
functions. Partial ossification of the 
heart produces the imperfect circulation 
of the blood which affects the aged. 
When the arteries are clogged with cal
careous matter there is interference with 
the circulation upon which nutrition de
pends. Without nutrition there is no re
pair of the body. To repair the waste 
of the body, so that the exquisite equi
poise called perfect health may be main
tained and the decay and blockage which 
advances with age may be kept at bay 
is to prolong our years. Mr. De Lacy 
Evans, of London, who made many care
ful researches in these regions of science, 
comes to the conclusion that fruits; fish, 
and poultry and young mutton and veal 
contain less of the earthy salts than any 
other articles of food, and are, therefore, 
best for people entering the vale of years. 
Beef and old mutton usually are over
charged with salts and should be avoided. 
If one desires to prolong life, therefore,

it seems that moderate eating and a diet 
containing a minimum amount of earthy 
particles is most suitable to retard old age 
by preserving the system from function
al blockages. Ossific matter deposited in 
the body must be dissolved as far as 
practicable. To produce this desired ef
fect, olive oil, distilled water and di
luted phosphoric acid are perhaps the 
most efficacious and the least harmful. 
Hence, to sum up the most rational 
modes of keeping physical decay or de
terioration at bay, and thus retarding the 
approach of old age, we should avoid all 
foods rich in the earth’s salts, use much 
fruits, especially juicy, uncooked apples, 
and take daily two or three tumblersful 
of distilled water with about ten or fif
teen drops of diluted phosphoric acid in 
each glassful.”

Q̂ uccfssJ
Hot Water for Indigestion

Dr. Dabbs of London says: “ It would
be better for dyspeptics— of whom, in this 
rapid-eating and quick-living age, there 
are always likely to be too many—if they 
could come to realize what an absolute 
remedy (in many cases) hot water is. It 
has been incontestibly proved that so far 
as gastric digestion goes the mucous mem
brane o f the stomach absorbs no water at 
all—water flushes it, but is not absorbed 
by it, and hot water passes through it far 
quicker than cold water. This is an im
portant truth, because people with sluggish 
digestions had far better be helped by hav
ing the stomach so cleansed and emptied 
than be left to slowly mal-digest the final 
stages of a meal through flatulence and 
suffering and unrest.

Q[lucCESr?

Tea Causes Nervousness
John Wesley wrote in 1748: “ I could

not imagine what should occasion the shak
ing of my hand till I observed it was always 
worse after breakfast, and that if I inter
mitted tea drinking for two or three days 
it did not shake at all. Upon inquiry, I 
found tea had the same effect on other per
sons of my acquaintance, and therefore saw 
that this was one of its natural effects, as 
several physicians have often remarked.”  
After a daily practice of tea drinking for 
twenty-seven years Wesley left it off. The 
effects of relinquishing it fully answered 
his expectations. “ My paralytic com
plaints are all gone, my hand is as steady 
as it was at 15. I save up £50 ($250) a 
year. ’ ’
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Apples for the Brain
Apples are said to contain more phospho

rous than any other fruit or vegetable, and 
it is claimed that this makes them specially 
adapted to renewing the nervous matter of 
the brain and spinal cord.

Perhaps for the same reason, rudely un
derstood, the old Scandinavian traditions 
represent the apple as the food of the gods, 
who, when they felt themselves growing 
feeble and infirm, resorted to this fruit for 
renewing their powers of mind and body.

As far back as the tenth century medical 
authorities were enthusiastic in their writ
ing over remarkable curative properties of 
different fruits. In more modern times 
this has been revived, and nearly everyone 
has heard of the “ grape cure,”  the apple, 
peach or strawberry cure.

One writer is said to have recommended 
in special cases eating twenty pounds of 
strawberries a day. The same writer 
gained reason by the exclusive use of 
cherries.

These cases savor of the ridiculous, but 
there is no doubt that the so-called “ grape 
cure”  for indigestion and other evils has 
resulted in great good to persons trying it.

The fruit should be of good quality; if it 
is not and grapes are sour and watery, the 
patient may be harmed rather than bene
fited.

QHuccessJ

Green Salads and Vegetables as 
Medicine

We consider green vegetables to be far 
more valuable than a dose of medicine. 
They contain true medicinal properties 
in the form of salts for the body. Aspar
agus will purge the blood. It acts ben
eficially upon the kidneys. Spinach and 
dandelions also act beneficially upon the 
kidneys. Lettuce and cucumbers cool 
the blood. Celery tones the nerves and 
produces healthy sleep. Onions, leeks, 
and garlic increase the blood circulation, 
promote digestion, and increase the flow 
of saliva and the gastric juices. Peas 
and beans are muscle-forming. Toma
toes act beneficially upon the liver. In 
fact, every product of vegetable, choose 
whatever one you will, possesses ele
ments suitable for the body. Eat plenty 
of vegetables and less meat!

QjEcCESsp

Love is best shown in sacrifice, and blos
soms sweetest in the white garments of 
purity.

Hygiene of Teeth
The Chinese, who for a long time have 

been considered as a civilized nation, gen
erally have excellent teeth. In their 
houses tooth-brushes and tongue-scrapers 
can always be found, and the teeth are 
carefully cleaned after every meal. A 
sailor in Canton always keeps his tooth
brush in the front of the boat and he uses 
it after every meal. Indians also, who 
usually eat only soft food, clean their teeth 
after every meal, with the root of the 
sugar-cane or a piece of hard wood. It is 
very important to brush the teeth after 
every meal, and the use of clean water is 
sufficient; but occasionally the use of tooth 
powder, consisting of a mixture of pure 
soap and precipitated chalk, is very good. 
As an antiseptic, the addition of powdered 
and clean charcoal can be recommended, 
but it also can be used alone. A very 
pleasant and suitable mouth wash is one 
drop of cinnamon oil in a large glass of 
water. If we compare the condition of 
the mouth and the teeth of people who use 
the above preparations daily, with others 
who do not pay careful attention to them, 
we shall find a great difference between 
them, particularly with children. The ex
cuse sometimes made that animals never 
use a tooth-brush and still have excellent 
teeth, has no foundation. With animals, 
the food itself serves as a cleanser of the 
teeth, and if the animal eats unsuitable 
food the effect will soon be apparent by a 
decay of the teeth.

OClgEsr?
Men Wanted

Men whose word is their bond.
Men who possess opinions and a will.
Men who will not lose their individuality 

in a crowd.
Men who will be as honest in small things 

as in great things.
Men whose ambitions are not confined to 

their own selfish desires.
Men who are not afraid to take chances, 

who are not afraid of failure.
Men of courage, who are not cowards in 

any part of their natures.
Men who will not have one brand of hon

esty for business purposes and another for 
private life.

The discovery of what is true, and the 
practice of that which is good, are the two 
most important objects of philosophy.— 
The New World.
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H om e N eglect
By *  M R S .  P .  E .  W I L L I A M S

I was so impressed with the article 
“ Mandy’s Mother,”  which appeared in 
The Segnogram last month, that it sent a 
thrill through my soul which could only re
sound through this silent medium, the pen.

Too much cannot be said upon the sub
ject and, oh, how sadly true it is that we 
find Mandy’s Mother all too often as we 
walk through life.

Then again as we find her going on and 
on in her careless, neglectful way, it sends 
a deep thrill of pain to my heart to find 
poor Mandy’s Mother ignorant of her 
wrong.

What a pitiful sight it is to see little 
Mandy, with three or four small sisters and 
brothers, playing out upon the street; half- 
dressed, unclean, showing all signs of utter 
neglect; and then as my mind’s eye wan
ders to the back door of Mandy’s home at 
11:30, I find the poor woman deeply buried 
in the mysteries of ‘ ‘The Lost Heir,”  a 
very interesting novel, which must be fin
ished before the afternoon meeting of 
‘ ‘The Lambs.”

The kitchen range is cold, the breakfast 
dishes stand upon the table as they were 
left at seven. Poor Mandy’s Mother had 
once thought of sweeping, and the broom 
lies half reclining at her side. The front 
curtain is torn from the pole at the mid
dle, and as poor, tired John comes at 
twelve, is it any wonder that his temper 
rises, and from the barn you can hear deep 
oaths uttered in anger?

On his way home John has met the chil
dren, and the gentleman who rides a way 
with him asks the question: ‘ ‘Are these
youngsters yours?”  And with a feeling 
of deep regret John answers, ‘ ‘yes.”

Is it any wonder that when John enters 
the door of his home and is confronted by 
the past-described scene, that he turns in 
a rage and fairly throws the chairs that lie 
one upon the other upon the floor?

Then for one short moment does Mandy’s 
Mother seem awakened to a sense of her 
neglect, but as she rises from her chair 
and meets John’s eyes, now flaring with 
anger, she is all too ready to quarrel with 
him and then the hasty words that pass 
between them make home seem to both a 
hell on earth.

As day by day we go through life we 
will find Mandy’s Mother in one form or 
another, but if we who know and try to do

better than this, would in kindness, not 
with reproacbfulness, try to teach Mandy’s 
Mother her duty to home and children, do 
you not think she would try to improve?

I have often thought that Mandy’s 
Mother thinks: ‘ ‘Well, no matter what I
do no one will think better of me, so I’ll 
just let things go.”  And with a sigh, 
Mandy’s Mother sits down and neglects 
what she has to do.

But in this age of advancement it does 
not look as if Mandy’s Mother could live on 
in total blindness of the duties around her. 
But I would say this, to all who have a 
home to care for with their own two 
hands: Never, never, let that feeling of 
let go take possession of you.

You are placed within the home to pro
tect it, not neglect it; and as the duties of 
a new day awaken with you, arise with 
a determination to do your best.

And if he who works has to work by 
day to earn your living, work to his in
terest as well as your own. Keep your 
husband encouraged, not discouraged, and 
nothing will tend to keep him so more than 
a nice, clean, well-kept house, and a steam
ing dinner waiting upon the kitchen range. 
Meet him with a smile, not a frown, and 
if anything has occurred to make him 
angry, sit down to dinner together with 
your children looking clean, mannerly, hap
py, and reason—not quarrel—with him.

I believe a woman should make home the 
most beautiful, attractive place on earth; 
and if her means be small—as mine always 
have—let her use every effort to do the 
best she can with what she has. If it be a 
towel for a stand-cover, let it be beautiful 
in cleanliness; if it be cheese-cloth for cur
tains, let them be beautiful in hanging and 
whiteness. We can all be beautiful, and 
make home beautiful in our own way, and 
whenever we meet Mandy’s Mother let’s 
take her by the hand and try to show her 
how she might make her home a beautiful 
little haven for John and the children.

QtsUCCESSj
In nothing does a girl show herself un

derbred so much' as when lacking in re
spect and deference to her mother, except 
when such affront is offered to her father. 
If such an one had the gift of seeing her
self as others see her, she would feel noth
ing but disgust.

The behavior of father and mother to
ward each other sets an example that will 
probably serve as the standard of conduct 
in the households of which the children m 
their turn will be the heads.
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Did you ever know
A Cereal Coffee which your wife could 
prepare you for an early breakfast ?

Did you ever Know
A coffee of any kind that would not 
boil over when cooking ?
If not, you have never tried

NUTRITO!
A Cereal Coffee that makes good in 5 
to 8 minutes’ boiling; you can’t make 
it boil over; no dirty sediment in the 
cup, and age does not make stale. 
And as to flavor, well, that’s where 
Nutrito always gets a customer.

Six-Ounce Sample
Mailed to any address for a dime — 
’nuff for three breakfasts.

GIRARD CEREAL CO.

Pom will Cure Y O U
Of any Skin or Scalp disease, or the treatment need 
not cost you a cent. This wonderful remedy has 
healed thousands—why not you give it a trial ? 

Read what Charles Fannel says about PONO :
“ PONO REMEDY COMPANY, Gentlemen— About three years 

ago, my son, who was about nine years old, was biten on the 
hand by a dog. Blood poisoning soon set in and I at once em
ployed a physician, who treated my son for nearly three months. 
The disease took the form of blistering sores and rapidly spread 
over the hand and by contact it was carried to the face, over which 
it continued to spread. Seeing that medical treatment was a fail
ure, I became alarmed and commenced the use o f your PONO 
SKIN AND SCALP FOOD, with the most gratifying results. It 
gives me great pleasure to state that within a few days my son 
was completely cured by the use of less than one jar. Every per
son should always keep your valuable “ PONO”  on hand to use in 
case of accidents. Yours truly,

C h a s . F a n n e l , 2117 Willard Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.”

That’s what PONO SKIN AND SCALP FOOD 
does. And read this from Miss Olive Roth:

“ Gentlemen: Enclosed please find one dollar for one jar o f Pono 
Skin and Scalp Food. It is the finest remedy for dandruff that I 
have ever used. I have tried so many, but nothing has done for 
me what this has. I cannot recommend it too highly.

Olive Roth, 609 E. Fifth Ave., Knoxville, Tenn.”
That’s worth talking about, isn’ t it?
We wish you could read all the letters we have 

received telling of the wonderful merits o f PONO. 
It is a powerful antiseptic—it is absolutely non-poi- 
sonous—you can eat it without harm—but

PONO will absolutely Cure
EXZEM A PRURITUS
ITCH PO ISO N  O A K
ULCERS H IVES
BLOOD POISONING DANDRUFF  
Erysipelas, Ringworm, Gangrene, and a dozen 
other germ affections and diseases o f the skin and 
scalp.

All you have to do is to apply PONO to the dis
eased surface. The first application gives relief, 
and a reasonable number o f applications a perma
nent cure—if not, you can have your money back 
for the asking.

PONO is packed in screw-top jars, price one dol
lar each, postpaid (foreign postage extra). It’s 
worth twenty dollars a jar—that’s likely what 
you would be willing to pay a doctor to cure you. 
Cure yourself with PONO. Or if  you are not 
ready to order just now, send for our free booklet 
“ B ”  on The Cure of Skin and Scalp Diseases.

PONO REMEDY CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

Correspondence Course in “Voice Placing”
A new discovery. A 
revelation in the Tone- 
World. Tone-Images, 
Tone-color, the Science 
of Tone. Lessons by 
Phonograph if desired. 
Valuable book, “ Voice 
Placing, ”  sent upon re
ceipt of $1.00. Do not 

fail to send for free prospectus. Address : 
CARL YOUNG, 63 f, Auditorium Bldg., Chicago, III.L. B. 3 i. G IR A R D , K A N SA S.
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Catechism of a Married Man
A married man has been bold enough to 

write a catechism on the married question. 
The questions and answers are unsurpassed 
in their cynicism. A few are :

What is marriage?
Marriage is an institution for the blind.
When a man thinks seriously of marriage 

what happens?
He remains single.
When a man marries, has he seen the 

end of trouble?
Yes, but it is usually the wrong end.
What is greater than a wife’s love?
Her temper.
Do married women suffer in silence?
Yes; they all suffer when they may not 

talk.
What is a mother-in-law?
See General Sherman’s definition of war.

“ And, Mr. Editor, tell sufferers from 
constipation, in the morning before aris
ing to lie on their backs, throwing the 
arms up over the head as far as is com
fortable and to breathe deep and full for 
about five minutes. Do this slowly and 
fully, thinking all the time of what you 
are wishing to accomplish. Don’t be 
thinking of the day’s work or pleasure, 
but thinking of having the obstinate mat
ter in the bowles move down and vacate. 
Do this every morning, and after a little 
time you will find your bowles moving 
naturally, and by keeping it up the good 
habit will be established.

“ The writer of this had suffered from 
a child from this trouble, but is now free 
from it. In going to stool, if the bowles 
seem stubborn, stand erect, clasping the 
hands over the head, and breathe deep 
and full. This will be found of great 
benefit.” —L. A. Times.

A Remedy for Hemorrhoids
A correspondent writes as follows: “ A 

few weeks ago an inquiry was made in 
your department of The Times for a rem
edy for hemorrhoids. Tell your patient 
to get a cake of cocoa-butter (to be had 
of any drug store) of the purest kind, and 
cut it into cone-shaped pieces about the 
size of the first joint of the little finger, 
only a little more pointed, and as long as 
the cake is thick. After each movement 
of the bowels insert one of the pieces of 
cocoa-butter in the rectum, pushing it up 
well into the bowel and leave it there to 
soothe and heal, repeating it again and 
again after each evacuation, until a cure 
is effected.

“ Regular physicians use this remedy, 
but mix other things with it—opium very 
often; but as opium is a deadly drug it 
does more harm than good. Just the 
plain, pure cocoa-butter is all that is 
needed.

“ My brother-in-law had bleeding piles 
very bad, and he was cured by this simple 
remedy. A friend was so troubled with 
them that he was obliged to be in bed, 
and he was cured. Other friends that 1 
could mention have been cured by it. I 
have never known a case where it did not 
prove beneficial.

“ If one wants to be economical, the 
shavings of the cocoa-butter can be melted 
in a tablespoon and poured into small thim
bles and allowed to harden; cut holes in a 
piece of cardboard to support the thimbles 
until cool and hard.

i If You Would Be Popular— f
3 Be helpful. f
g Be sociable. □
i  Be unselfish. &
3 Be generous. ST
g Be a good listener. CD
i  Never worry or whine. R
3  Study the art o f pleasing. |f
3? Be frank, open, and truthful. CD
| Always be ready to lend a hand. R
3  Be kind and polite to everybody.
g? Be self-confident but not conceited. CD
gf Never monopolize the conversation. jg
3  Take a genuine interest in other people. ,|
jg Always look on the bright side of things. Q
|f Take pains to remember names and faces. c?
3  Never criticise or say unkind things of others. ;
|g Look for the good in others, not for their faults. ¿3
gf Forgive and forget injuries, but never forget benefits. ^
3  Cultivate health and thus radiate strength and courage, s*
jg Rejoice as genuinely in another’s success as in your own. a
|| Always be considerate of the rights and feeling of 
¡3 others. . jr

t Have a good time, but never let fun degenerate into H 
license. . Sc
Have a kind word and a cheery, encouraging smile for g

t everyone. . . i
Learn to control yourself under the most trying cir- G 

cumstances. _ . |?

t Be respectful to women, and chivalrous in your attitude H 
toward them. *3

Meet trouble like a man, and cheerfully endure what g  
lg you can’t cure. . M
i  Believe in the brotherhood of man, and recQgnize no CD 

class distinctions sr

i Do not be self-opinionated, but listen with deference to i  
the opinions of others. _ . *2

Never utter witticisms at the risk o f giving pain or hurt- g

t ing someone’s feelings. ., M
Be ambitious and energetic, but never benefit yourseli CD 

at the expense o f another. . |r
& Be as courteous and agreeable to your inferiors as you g 
¡f are to your equals and superiors. .
(3 Do not bore people by telling them long, tedious stories g  
G? or by continually dilating on your own affairs. M

Labor, if we would but perceive it, is one of 
the greatest of earthly blessings. It rewards 
with health, contentment of mind, cheerful
ness of spirit, and sound, refreshing sleep, 
few of which blessings of life are long en
joyed by those who do not daily, in one 
form or another, labor.
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Immortality'
[ By Sivey Levey ]

There is a legend, quaint and old,
Which I, when quite a child, was told. 
The Phoenix lived—a wondrous bird— 
Five hundred years; and then occurred 
The marvel of its funeral pyre: 
Consumed entirely by the fire,
The Phoenix, when the flames did wane, 
From its own ashes rose again.

The caterpillar thinks it queer 
To live a life so dull and drear;
Then darkness deep and long is his 
Imprisoned in his chrysallis.
But after that comes life renewed,
With fresh ambition he’s imbued;
He w ins his fight, and bye-and-bye 
Comes forth, a radiant butterfly.

Man bravely takes his work in hand 
And builds a city fine and grand.
Then quaking Nature, in a mood 
That bodes nobody any good,
Brings all the city tumbling down.
Man says, Amen; and then, My town 
Will I at once with zeal restore,
And make it grander than before.

When we are tired and overworked,
When nothing has been missed or shirked, 
We regain strength by taking rest,
And with content our minds are blest.
The life we live is but a breath;
And after life, what is there? Death. 
Death which conquers woe and strife— 
And after Death, what is there? LIFE!

And we can take our lessons from 
The hopeful seasons as they come.
The summer goes, the autumn goes,
And then comes Winter with its snows. 
But in Man's heart hope brightly burns, 
For after winter, Spring returns.
And there's the proof of what I sing— 
After Winter comes the Spring.
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Mrs. A. V. Segno
ObwO îo Casco Qî wQeto

H E A L T H
CULTURE MENUS

FIRST MEAL
Bartlett Pears Blue Plums 

Brazil Nuts
Nut and Fig Sandwiches 

Unfermented Grape Juice

SECOND MEAL
Riced Cabbage

Browned Parsnips 
Graham Bread Ripe Olives 
Green Cream Cheese Salad 

Pumpkin Pie

FIRST MEAL
Sliced Oranges Pecan Nuts

Oatmeal Scones with 
Raspberry Jam,
Baked Apples

SECOND MEAL
Fruit Soup

Ripe Olives Celery Nut Rolls 
Young Beets Japanese Salad 

Indian Pudding

TO P R E P A R E

Nut and F ig  Sandwiches— Remove the hard ends from one- 
half pound of figs, wash, chop fine, boil in a little water. When 
it becomes cold, spread one of the slices of buttered bread 
with this marmalade, and the other cover with a layer of 
peanuts chopped, and place the two slices together.

TJnfermented Grape Juice__ This refreshing drink may be
made for about three or four cents a bottle, and is good the 
whole year through. Pick over the grapes, rejecting all un
sound ones; almost cover with cold water in a porcelain-lined 
kettle, heat slowly (mashing) and cook until all the juice is 
freed- Drain in a jelly bag. Measure the juice, add one-third 
of a cupful of granulated sugar for each quart, boil for four 
minutes, bottle and seal.

Riced Cabbage— Select a nice head of cabbage; take off the 
outer leaves; have a kettle of boiling water with a little salt 
in it; put the cabbage in whole; partially cook it; take it out; 
have ready a cup of boiled rice and a cup of blanched English 
walnuts; turn back a leaf at a time, fill in with rice and nuts; 
then tie up in a cloth; put back into a fresh kettle of boiling 
water and finish cooking; then serve with a cream dressing.

Green Cream Cheese Salad.— Color cream cheese with pound
ed spinach; sprinkle on lettuce leaves and serve with summer 
salad dressing. Make the regular French dressing, but add 
last the yolks of one or two hard-boiled eggs, according to 
the amount of dressing used. Mash the yolks thoroughly into 
the dressing or press them through a sieve to avoid lumps. 
This is an excellent dressing to use in hot weather, as it does 
not seem oily.

Pum pkin Pie.— P re p a r e  th e  p u m p k in  in th e  r e g u la r  w ay , but 
in s te a d  o f  m a k in g  a  c ru st , use  th e  re c ip e  fo r  corn m ea l crust 
as given for raisin pie in Menu No. 86: Butter a pie dish, then sprinkle the 
butter thoroughly with cornmeal; shake off the meal that does not cling to the 
butter, and the crust is then ready. Fine cracker crumbs may be used instead of 
the cornmeal if desired.

TO P R E P A R E

Oatmeal Scones.— Dilute a cupful of well-cooked oatmeal 
porridge with one cupful of milk, add a tablespoonful of melted 
butter, a teaspoonful of brown sugar and a saltspoonful of salt. 
Sift two teaspoonfuls of baking powder with one cupful of 
whole wheat flour and add to the porridge mixture; beat 
briskly, then add more flour, sufficient to make a dough that 
can be rolled out; the consistency of the porridge will have to 
determine the amount of flour necessary. Roll half an inch 
thick, cut with a biscuit cutter and bake on a hot oiled griddle.

Fruit Soup— One cup water, one tablespoonful sago or bread 
crumbs, two tablespoonfuls sugar, one cup of raisins steamed 
fifteen minutes; one cup cranberries or rhubarb juice; one cup 
strawberry juice; put sago in warm water in a double boiler, 
boil till clear; add sugar and raisins, the cranberry or rhubarb 
juice; add strawberry juice; run through a colander; add a few 
strawberries; heat and serve.

Nut R olls— Mix a pound of English walnuts, ground, with a 
teaspoonful of salt and juice of half a lemon, and a tablespoon
ful of chopped parsley. Put together two tablespoonfuls ot 
flour and one of butter. Thicken a cup of boiling milk with 
this; season and mix with the nut mixture and a well-beaten 
egg; set to cool. Form into small rolls, dip in egg and cracker 
crumbs and fry quickly a light brown

Japanese Salad.— A half pint of mashed hard-boiled egg 
yolks, a bunch of minced watercress, one-half teaspoonful ot 
dry mustard, three tablespoonfuls of minced olives and just 
sufficient lemon juice to moisten all into a mixture easily 
formed into balls. Then roll the balls into boiled rice, after 
which heap them on to shredded lettuce and surround witn 
mayonnaise dressing.

Indian Pudding.— Mix well together one cupful each of mo
lasses and cornmeal, pour over them one quart of boiling milk, 
beating carefully to keep the mixture smooth. Add one-halt 
cupful of butter with one teaspoonful each of cinnamon, ginger 
and salt. When the batter is quite cold turn it into a butterea 
dish, pouring over it a pint of cold milk, but do not stir. Bake 
slowly for three hours and serve with whipped cream.
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No u s e  t r y i n g  to
get your muscle up to this pitch with dumb-bells, chest- 
weights, etc. Muscle alone won’t do it. LET ME TELL 
YOU of an easy way to enlarge your arms ONE INCH or 
more, breathe naturally and increase your strength 50 PER 
CENT in ONE MONTH. Develop your chest, shoulders 
and legs to a wonderful extent, strengthen your HEART, 
LUNGS, NERVES and all the INTERNAL muscles. Rid 
yourself of catarrh, rheumatism, writer’s cramp, dyspepsia 

and constipation, and attain robust health, great strength, youthful vigor and a clear complexion.
Dr. R. L. Smith, o f the Equitable Life Assurance Society, of Brooklyn, N. Y., writes: “ Your System and the Hercules Club 

increased the size o f my arms an inch, and my strength fully 60 per cent in thirty days.”

WRITE N O W ! Address, R. GIBSON, Boston, Mass., Box 3559E.
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1 HO Health Culture Menus 0̂r
I  V v  with a R ec ip e fo r each dish v  v L

It will cost you just half a cent to learn how to prepare the 
dishes for a Health Culture Meal. More information about Health 
Foods in this book than you can find in any cook book on the 
market. We shall be able to fill orders for Mrs. Segno’s One 
Hundred Health Culture Menus Cook Book by the 1st of Septem
ber. We regret that there has been some delay in bringing out 
this valuable book, but it has been unavoidable. We assure you 
that those who have their orders in for some time will feel richly 
repaid for having waited when the book reaches them. If you 
have not ordered yet you should do so at once. Remember the 
book costs only 50 cents and contains 100 pages of solid matter, 
giving the names o f dishes and telling how to prepare them. It 
is handsomely printed on strong, durable paper, and bound in 
flexible covers. Get a copy and learn the secret of health and 
beauty by eating. Address,

The Segnogram Publishing Co. Los Angeles, Cal.

V O U R C O R T U N E
■ TO LD  I  FOR 2 C T S

All matters of business, love, marriage, 
and health treated by greatest Astrolo- >

ger living. 2c stamp and date o f birth ,___ _
rings best Horoscope. Wonderful prophecy. Pleased patrons. P R O F. NAHOM I, Dept. 8 3 ,  Bridgeport, Conn.

A dvice to G irls
Do the little things, and then if you have 

time dream of the great things.
Be natural. Remember there are others 

as lovely as you are.
Have many friends. A chum usually is 

disappointing and leaves a sore spot which 
might have been avoided.

Be conservative. Your acquaintances do 
not want your confidences.

At all times be womanly. A masculine 
girl does not retain admiration.

Be careful not to grieve over the wicked
ness of others; watch yourself, “ lest you 
grow a few sprigs of ungodliness.”

Remember that you are judged by your 
actions. “ Do noble things, don’t dream 
them all day long.”

Be pleasant at all times. A smile does 
more good in this world than all the preach
ings.

Some young women, when receiving a 
man’s call, contrive to make him feel in a 
homelike atmosphere. They are natural, 
friendly, informal, but without undue free
dom of manner. They make him realize 
his welcome without stirring his vanity, 
show sympathy in his interests, but with
out adulation. The cheap conquests made 
by flattering men’s vanity are responsible 
for much married infelicity.

Be quick to believe good. Believe the 
good until the evil is evident.

Think beautiful thoughts. “ Beautiful 
thoughts are angels bright.”
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R. H UCKLEBERR Y -B U SH  K" ,

ORIGINALLY, our hyphenated friend 
was a little red huckleberry, of the 
variety common to the fire-swept 

portions of the British Columbia wild 
woods.

Circumstances, not m any way related 
to talent, brain or merit, raised her in the 
world to a position far above her former 
associates.

She sprouted, took root, and looked down 
upon her kind, from the blackened jagged 
top of an old cedar stub, relic of a stately 
green forest giant, but of late years sadly 
come down in the world.

Environment did much for the little red 
huckleberry. Soft rains, mild winds, and 
frequent treats of warm sunshine, mingled 
in trial and blessing to strengthen and de
velop the tiny plant so strangely placed in 
life.

A very rainy summer shut out the great
er strength of the July and August sun
shine; and over this, Little Red Huckleberry 
grumbled and grieved.

“ I cannot put forth good fruit while 
such dark clouds hover around me; and the 
showers of troublous rain chill and dwarf 
me. I was born for the bright sunshine ! 
Give me the brightness that I need and 
crave — that is my inheritance — and I 
should rise higher and higher, and my 
fruits expand in brilliancy, till all the 
world would gaze and admire. But, 
though even men might wish to gather 
those fruits, they could not reach to my 
height. God meant me for some higher, 
greater work than is given to my brothers; 
I will try to find and do that work. ’ ’

But all she found to do was to shade a 
tiny nest, and to give her ripe red fruit to 
feed the hungry nestlings.

However, the clouds and the rain were 
about her, and she whispered thanks that 
to her had been given this blessed privilege; 
and, though sunshine came none too often, 
her heart was warm, and kind, and glad —- 
all through helping the helpless nestlings, 
and bending over the little nest.

Her distant companions in the burnt bush 
land below looked up and envied the plant 
so far above them; but they never knew 
how lonely was the solitary bush on the 
stub.

Another year came round, and cold and 
blizzard were forgotten in the kiss of the 
Chinook wind. The little nests were built 
again ; the birds came once more for food

and sheltering love; and the little bush in
tended—oh, so m uch!

Under the influence of warm sunshine 
she began to raise her head a little higher; 
but clouds and showers were not frequent; 
and so the plant grew lofty, but failed to 
expand.

From her high position she looked across 
to the Gateway City on one side, and to 
the Royal City on the other; and she saw 
things that her original family had never 
dreamed of.

“ In what manner,”  she sighed, “ shall 
I distinguish myself from the lower orders 
of huckleberry kind ? There is the black 
huckleberry, common as the commonest 
weed along the poor rocky lands of Maine 
and Nova Scotia;—but here in B. C. they 
are actually more sought after than our 
native scarlet berry. Now that I have 
been placed by a wise Providence in my 
present superior station, I feel that I must 
emphasize the superiority of my family 
over others who might claim relationship.”

So the tall, slim bush grew deaf to the 
cries of the little nestlings who pleaded 
for protecting shade; and she stretched her 
head a little higher still, as she looked to
ward the two Mainland Cities, who had 
just been united by the holy bonds of tram
way, and so were airing their best and 
most choice manners for the public eye.

But the little bush, as I told you, had 
not risen through brains; and she could 
not grasp in her mentality the great and 
the grand work that the newly united 
cities were doing for a whole nation — for 
more than a nation! She saw, under
standing^, only the small and petty 
things; and she mistook them for the true 
gold.

‘ ‘ I would exchange my crop of scarlet 
fruit for one hyphen” —she sighed—“ just 
one hyphen in my name. ’ ’

And so she pondered, and studied; and 
even now began to wither.

But at last she made known to her little 
world — suddenly and without warning — 
that she was no longer the “ Little Red 
Huckleberry”  — but was, instead, “ R. 
H u c k l e b e r r y -B u s h . ’ ’

For a time she seemed to thrive on the 
hyphen ; and her head crept up a little 
higher still. And the clouds showed only 
silvery white on the distant horizon; and 
she dwelt in brightest sunshine.

Below, her old neighbors whispered
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amongst themselves : “  Has she forgotten, 
I wonder, that she was raised to her lofty 
position through the thieving of an old 
carion cro w ?”

‘ She thinks she has the whole earth up 
there,”  whispered another, “ but I happen 
to know that it’s only a few inches of rot
ten moss and decayed cedar.”

‘ ‘ What is there to support her preten
tions ? ”  inquired a black huckleberry. 
“ Nothing but a decayed and hollowhearted 
stub ; and some day in late winter, when 
the East Wind and the Chinook get to box
ing and wrestling, I ’m thinking her pride 
may get a sudden fall.”

“ But R. Huckleberry-Bush lived on in 
sunshine, and when those below her were 
in shadow, she still saw only the brightest 
sunshine ; no clouds, no rain.

Surely, she thought, she was the chosen 
of the exalted; she merited it all, no doubt. 
But the fruit on her spindling branches 
withered; her leaves grew wilted, then 
yellow; and the nestlings found neither 
shelter nor food from her tenderness.

The sap dried in her stalk; her roots 
grew brown and brittle; and still the head 
was held high, though dead and bare of 
foliage. And then one day came a crow 
and devoured the unprotected nestlings; 
and with his beak he dug into the scant 
soil for a beetle; and in so doing he dis
lodged the dry and withered R. Huckle
berry-Bush—and she fell to the earth from 
which she came.

There was a little rustle amongst the 
huckleberry bushes below: “ She did well, ’ ’ 
they whispered, ‘ ‘while she rested under a 
few clouds and was cleansed by showers, 
and got a fair amount of sunshine only. 
But she could not stand prosperity; she 
died of too much sunshine, just as we 
would do; for we must have cloud if we 
would have life; we must have shadow 
with sunshine. Poor little R. Huckleberry- 
Bush ! ”

And this was the little funeral oration 
whispered out there in the burnt land, with 
its little silver thread of tender, pitying for
giveness from those who had been looked 
down upon—who had received naught but 
scorn.

Qjsucciir?

Do not be discouraged by your faults; 
hear with yourself in correcting them, as 
you would with your neighbor. Lay aside 
this ardor of mind which exhausts your 
body and leads you to commit errors. 
Speak; move and act as if you were in 
prayer. In truth this is prayer.—Fenelon.

A Clever American Catechism
A writer who knows how to convey 

truths in the garb of grim humor evolved 
a catechism of the United States. A few of 
the good questions and answers are :
. What are the principal products of the 

United States?
Historical novels and health foods.
Does the climate vary much in different 

parts?
Yes.
What is considered to be the hottest re

gion in the country?
Zion City.
And the coldest?
John D. Rockefeller’s safe deposit vault.
What common product is raised in the 

same proportion all over the country?
Babies.
What are these babies used for?
In the South to run factories. In the 

North to furnish new educational systems.
What are the principal trades in the 

United States?
Operating for appendicitis, writing ad

vertisement poetry and going out on a 
strike.

Bobby as a Court Crier
A Springfield lawyer has a son about ten 

years old and a daughter about twice that 
age. The boy has been around the court
house a great deal with his father, and the 
young woman has a steady beau. The 
other evening the young man passed the 
house and the young woman desired to 
speak to him.

‘ ‘ Bobby, ’ ’ she said to her little brother, 
“ won’t you please call to Mr. Brown?”

Bobby knew the state of affairs and he 
hurried to the front door and called out 
in the usual loud monotone of a court 
bailiff:

‘ ‘ John Henry Brown, John Henry Brown, 
John Henry Brown, come into court! ”

Mr. Brown came in and Bobby withdrew 
to a safe place.

“ Your grip on success depends largely 
on the other things you are willing to let

When thou wishest to give thyself de
light, think of the excellences of those 
who live with thee; for instance, of the 
energy of one, the modesty of another, 
the liberal kindness of a third.— Marcus 
Aurelius.
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QWhat is Doing at the 
Segnogram Home

With this issue begins the seventh volume of 
T h e  S e g n o g r a m . From its inception the maga
zine has shown some mark o f improvement with 
the commencement of each new volume, and today 
we are pleased to send it to you with its first two- 
color cover. It always is a pleasure to add some 
new feature—something to please our readers. As 
we advance, we find an increasing demand for new 
things and it is with some difficulty that we are 
able to keep pace with the requirements o f the 
magazine field. But these demands are being met 
as rapidly as we can conservatively do so. That 
this new feature—the two-color cover—will be ap
preciated we feel assured. We have not added an 
improvement at any time that has not brought an 
appreciative response from our readers, and we 
anticipate at this time even a heartier response 
than has heretofore come.

But it is not praise and glory we are looking 'for. 
We want to serve our readers. We want to make

T h e  S e g n o g r a m  a practical object lesson of what 
it teaches—successful, clean, Sincere Life — life 
with a mission, and a recognition of that mission, 
with the necessary strength and determination to 
carry it out. We feel that our improved cover de
sign will contribute much to the appearance of the 
magazine, thus affording pleasure to the eye as 
well as food for the mind.

Owing to numerous letters received by us, rela
tive to the advertisers who are using the pages of 
T h e  S e g n o g r a m , we feel called upon to adopt a 
broader policy than has heretofore been taken. 
Therefore, from this date, the advertising pages of 
T h e  S e g n o g r a m  will be placed on the market the 
same as those o f other periodicals of a like charac
ter. We shall not restrict our advertising pages. 
While we shall continue the sharp scrutiny of mat
ter submitted for the advertising pages, we shall 
not take upon ourselves to recommend everything 
or anything appearing as an advertisement in these 
pages. W e provide a market place, where the 
advertiser and purchaser can meet and transact 
their own business. Further than this we assume 
no responsibility. Carefully read the advertisements 
which interest you. I f  you are in the market for 
anything advertised in T h e  S e g n o g r a m  you cannot 
find a better opportunity to get what you want.

Have you sent in your order for one o f our books 
o f The Segnogram Home? No? Well, you had 
better do so pretty soon if  you want one of them. 
W e printed only a limited number, and the supply 
is not going to last long. Here is what Mr. Chas. 
S. Clark, o f Rochester, N. Y .—a publisher himself— 
says o f the book: “ I have received a copy of your
book, ‘The Home o f The Segnogram. ’ It is cer
tainly a beautiful thing. I don’t believe I ever saw 
a nicer piece o f printing. I am going to keep it. 
W e appreciate these words o f Mr. Clark, coming 
as they do from a man who is accustomed to the 
best in the printing art. The price of this book to 
our readers has been placed at the cost of pro
duction—50 cents. We have them well wrapped to 
carry in good condition as far as you want to have 
them sent—and will forward by return mail.

Owing to the illness o f the artist having in 
charge the illustrating o f “ The Heart of Things, 
this book was delayed a month in publication, but 
we are happy to state that it has been on the mar
ket three weeks or more and has come at once into 
popular favor. All orders received to date have 
been filled and we can fill others as fast as they 
are received. Have you sent yours in? Hurry it 
along if you want a book well printed, clean, clear, 
concise and to the point—a book that appeals to 
heart and head, and means something.



We can come before our readers and friends 
with a handsome C h r i s t m a s  offering
This time it is a gift that will appeal to the heart o f 
every woman, and will make our enthusiastic Success 
People happy. Every man reader who has a home 
and wife will want to beautify the table by giving 
her a Success Spoon, and the young man who is 
“ thinking about it,” will want to make h e r  happy, 
and to do so will send for one o f these handsome 
presents. A* It is sometimes difficult to decide 
upon a suitable holiday or birthday g ift—to select 
something of service which is at the same time not 
common. We feel that we have this time hit upon 
the very thing.
The cut appearing on this page shows what we have 
selected. It shows the exact size o f a new souvenir 
spoon and the handsome designs thereon. It is an 
exquisite thing; heavy sterling silver, made for us by 
the Shepard Manufacturing Company, silversmiths, 
o f Melrose Highlands, Mass., whose reputation for

0 and workmanship stands par excellent 
w tiout America.

The design of this handsome sterling silver souvenir 
spoon is particularly appropriate and effective. In 
the bowl of the spoon, the artist presents a sideview 
of our new publishing house, ana on the handle, in
tertwined by the adorable California poppy, the Suc
cess Key stands out boldly with the words “ Los 
Angeles, Cal.,” running down the handle to the bowl. 
Aside from the inspiring personal message that this 
spoon would convey to the person receiving it, it has 
an attractiveness that few such souvenirs carry. It 
is a silent messenger of good cheer and strength and 
faith; keeping ever before the eye o f the user the 
prime object of life, and attracting to its holder the 
thoughts of others of success and self-unfoldment.

These spoons are now being made for us. They will be ready for delivery about the 15th of November. We expect to receive orders 
from all over the world. The spoons will be shipped, neatly packed in a box, and delivered to any address in Canada, Mexico or the 
United States at the price named; but if ordered to be sent to foreign countries, one shilling must be added to pay extra postage.
A limited number of these spoons have been ordered. If you would make sure of getting one, you should let us know how many you 
want and they will be reserved for you. The cash may be sent later, For those who would desire two different spoons, we have
made arrangements to send with the “ Spoon of Success”  a smaller spoon of California, which will be mailed with the Success Key Spoon. 
The “ Spoon o f Succes”  will cost you $1.50; the smaller spoon, $1.00. You may order the Spoon o f Success alone, to be sent to different 
addresses, or any number you desire will be shipped to you direct. When you see this spoon, you will agree with us that it is the
best Christmas offering we have made. It is such an inspiring little thing, this Spoon of Success. It speaks to us o f worlds yet un
conquered—of things to be done—and spurs us on to greater achievements. It conveys to those we love in a simple, unostentatious 
way the message we have to deliver, and inspires them to DO and BE—to Think and Live. We are what we want to be; we see what 
we want to see; we do what we want to do; we have what we want to have—if we want and work hard enough for it.
Order a Spoon o f Success today; pay for it on or before November 15th. Address all communications to

THE SEGNOGRAM PUBLISHING COMPANY, Los Angeles, California
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# ¥ The Birds and Animals
I  1 1 1  IT  M m i m f h  P I T H  * and Creeping Things o®w? \ J l A s t  ± J M  t C I  O »  Byr  H  M  W A L K E R j

HOW many boys and girls of the Seg- 
nogram family have been bitten by a 
mosquito? How exasperating the sting 

is, and the z-z-zing—z-z-z-z-i-n-g-zing of 
the pesky little animals as they fly about 
your head looking for a juicy part of your 
anatomy that isn’t covered by the bed
clothes at night—how wild it makes you— 
especially if you have exhausted your 
strength and patience trying to swat him, 
or rather her, for it is only the female mos
quitoes that draw blood for a living.

It is about this troublesome insect that 
we shall talk this month. So much has 
been written about the mosquito that one 
fears to venture upon a topic so overdone, 
but there is so much of interest in the study 
of the insect, and it is so common and so 
mightily human in some of its proclivities 
that I think we might get some good out 
of it.

Most people think that the prime object 
of the mosquito is to draw blood. Just as 
we think, sometimes, that the prime object 
of our own lives is to fill our stomachs. But 
blood getting is a small part of the mos
quito’s life. The mosquito does not nec
essarily rely upon the blood of a warm
blooded animal for its nourishment. It is 
a plant-feeder—a vegetarian, as it were— 
and a much livelier specimen of its species 
it is when it lives upon the juices it draws 
from plants, than when it loads up on 
blood. If you doubt this, compare the 
drowsy, lazy, sluggish mosquito you find 
about your room with the snappy little fel
low you find in the woods. He’s a better 
mosquito when he lives as he ought to live. 
The blood of animals is the worst thing a 
mosquito can have, yet she eats it just the 
same. And so, when a female mosquito 
comes pleadingly to you and asks for a 
meal off of you, don’t give it to her. It 
doesn’t make any difference how blue- 
blooded you may be, it won’t be as good 
for her as a meal of plant juice. And if 
she takes a tummy full of your red blood, 
your are perfectly justified in depriving 
her of it by a quick smack of the hand if 
you can do it, for she ought to be about 
her business, which isn’t blood-getting.

A male mosquito is never so bloodthirsty 
as the female. In fact, he doesn’t care

anything about the blood diet, but is con
tent to live on what he can sip from water 
and any .liquid substance. He is, like a 
number of his brothers of the Genus 
Homo, a great lover of beer and wine—and 
perhaps women, too. I do not know. But 
he is a much finer specimen of his kind if 
he sticks to the simple plant foods.

The life of the female mosquito is de
pendent upon the opportunity to propagate 
the species. We are told by men who know 
that, deprived of this, she soon goes to 
the bad, and life to her is a short season 
of lurid red, concluding with a swat and a 
blood spot on the wall. But when she has 
the opportunity of propagating her species 
the adult mosquito lives on and on until 
she acquires the blood-getting habit. In 
the summer she is busy with her eggs, and 
when the cold weather comes on she seeks 
a cave or crevice, a barn or the protection 
of an overhanging bank along a running 
stream, and there she hibernates. She 
will lay about 200 eggs before 10 o’clock 
in the morning, on the top of the water in 
a rain-water barrel or boghole, and, if the 
weather is fair, by 2 o ’clock the same 
afternoon these eggs will hatch into wrig
glers. You will fitid them in any rain 
water barrel or uncovered cistern. I do 
not need to describe these little fellows. 
You have seen thousands of them. They 
are wrigglers for about a week. While they 
are wrigglers they breathe through their 
tails. This accounts for them resting head- 
down on the top of the water as you fre
quently find them. During the week they 
are wrigglers they go through three trans
formations. In the last transformation in 
the pupae stage, they change ends for 
breathing purposes, and now breathe 
through two little trumpet-like openings 
where the ears ought to be. Finally, about 
the seventh day, the skin cracks open and 
out crawls a mosquito. It rests upon its 
molted skin until its wings are dry and 
then flies away to get busy puncturing 
things.

Civilization brings to the mosquito what 
it has brought to every race of men ever 
“ civilized” —vice and death. Before man 
appears on the scene the mosquito is con
tent to live as a plant-feeder. But as soon
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as man comes the mosquito degenerates 
into a blood-feeder, and he begins to punc
ture you and I.

Funny, isn’t it?
QiSicnT?

Value of Men
One potent factor that has received no 

attention and that well might have been 
sufficient in itself to show Japan that it 
was the part of wisdom to make peace 
rather than keep on fighting for an indem
nity that never might be obtained, is the 
economic value of the human lives that 
would have been lost in a continuation of 
the war. It is likely that the losses in the 
way of killed and severely wounded—that 
is, so crippled as to be non-productive— 
would have been at least 100,000 men. In 
this country the average man capitalized 
according to his earning capacity, would 
be worth at least $10,000. He is worth 
that to himself, and probably much more 
to the community, both in what he spends 
and what he produces—his production hav
ing a value considerably in excess of his 
wages. Wages are steadily rising in Ja
pan, and it seems safe to say that value of 
the average man in that country would be 
at least half of the American figure—10,000 
yen, or $5000. Hence the loss of 100,000 
men would mean the loss of 1,000,000, OOOyen 
or $500,000,000. This would mean the taking 
o f practically that amount of the national 
assets. Such a loss in life and limb, taken 
together with the regular war expenses, 
would have meant a tremendous burden 
for the country. Japan’s industrial future 
is of great importance and it will prove a 
wise step to have prevented the sacrifice 
o f working forces of such value for its de
velopment.—Boston Herald.

DtESrpJ

A Will Written on the Sole of a Shoe
A fisherman in a New England town was 

fatally injured by a rock falling upon him 
as he was walking at the base of a cliff. 
When found he was dead, but clenched in 
one hand was one of his shoes, upon which 
he had written: “ To whom it may
concern: All my estate, including my de
posit in the bank, I leave to my grandson, 
Walter Mahion, providing he does not 
marry before the age of 25; but in case of 
his marriage before that time the above 
mentioned to be used for the State 
for charitable purposes. Detroit Free 
Press.

Superstitions of the Navajo
The mother-in-law joke must have origi

nated with the Navajo, for after marriage 
a Navajo dare not look into the face of his 
wife’s mother. If by chance he catch a 
glimpse of her it takes much fasting and 
many prayers to feel secure against dan
gerous results. It is no uncommon sight to 
see the most grave and reverend chief walk 
backward, run like a scared dog or hide 
his face in the depths of his blanket to 
avoid the dreaded sight.

To have luck in hunting it is necessary 
to scatter the sacred meal before the house, 
to place a small stone on a heap beside the 
trail and to offer a plume to the mother 
above.

To comfort ope in distress or to ward off 
prospective distress the women and child
ren wear red wristbands.

If they wish to be protected by those 
above on entering their home they take a 
pinch of sacred meal from a bowl kept in a 
niche in the wall and scatter it to the north, 
west, south, east, up and down, meanwhile 
saying some prayers.

To bring harm to the guilty it is only 
necessary to bury two bunches of owl or 
raven feathers near the place where the 
suspected one sleeps or lives, after present
ing it to the six regions. The third bunch 
of feathers is buried near the owner’s fire
place in the kitchen to protect him or her 
from invasion of enemies.

Dark colored or blue corn is connected 
with evil magic. The power of speech is 
attributed to it. This corn belongs to the 
witches, and is said to speak in absence of 
its owners and to tell their whereabouts or 
doings.

Should a person suffering from a snake 
bite look upon a woman furnishing nour
ishment to an infant, death would be the 
result. — [Albuquerque Indian.

All the negro asks is that the door which 
rewards industry, thrift, intelligence and 
character be left as wide open to him as 
for the foreigner who constantly comes to 
this country. More than this he has no 
right to request. Less than this a republic 
has no right to vouchsafe.— Booker T. 
Washington.

And I smiled to think God’s greatness 
flows around our incompleteness, round our 
restlessness His rest.—E. B. Browning.
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SYNOPSIS
The first two chapters o f this story were published in “ T he 

My stic ,”  but the remainder of the story will appear in monthly 
installments in The Segriogram, the author intending to issue the 
story in book form later in the year. In the first chapter, the 
character in the story who tells the tale, introduces the reader to 
“ Colonel Armitage,”  strange character whom he meets in a hotel 
in an Eastern City. He describes the Colonci as follows: “ He
gave one the impression of a man who has seen military service 
in some warm country—the idea of a retired English officer who 
had served in India, coming naturally to one’s mind when con
sidering him. He was tall, slender, wiry, muscular, straight. 
His features were those o f the Arab. His hair was black, streaked 
with grey—his eyebrows were very b’ ack, the grey not having 
appeared in them as yet, and from the recesses beneath them 
glittered or shone his somewhat peculiar eyes, which pierced you 
through and through, and at times seemed to burn into your very 
soul. His brow was high and intellectual, and his jaw was large 
and strong. His face was brown and weather-beaten, and yet 
seemed softer than those of many fairer men. His habitual ex
pression was one o f deep repose, carrying with it a decided im
pression o f firmness and decision.”  The person telling the tale, 
describes how one evening he found himself in the deepest depths 
of pessimism and despair. He had endeavored to solve the Riddle 
of Life by intellectual reasoning, and found himself at the end of 
his mental resources as far from the goal as ever. He de
termined to end it all, and cheat life. He moved toward the 
drawer in which reposed the instrument which would still the 
fever of existence. He opened the drawer, and reached his hand 
for the weapon, but as he did so he found his arm and hand in 
the grasp of some other Will, which drew him back from the 
drawer, and caused him to move back into the centre o f the room. 
Feeling the presence of some other person in the room, he turned 
and saw standing by the door his friend Colonel Armitage. In 
the second chapter, the Colonel tells the young man that he has 
reached an important stage of his progress along The Path, and 
that he is becoming sane at last—that he is on the eve o f the 
Soul’s Awakening. He tells him to think o f him as one of the 
Illuminati, a Brotherhood whose work is to aid in the unfoldment 
o f the race. He bids him go to bed and take the rest he needs, 
and promises to see him again in the morning. The young man 
drops his eyes in thought, and when he looks up the Colonel has 
disappeared. He steps to the door and tries it, remembering 
that he had locked it early in the evening. He finds the door 
still locked and bolted. His brain in a whirl, he undresses and 
falls into a deep sleep, awakening at a late hour the next morn
ing. The chapter given below takes up the story from this point.

Chapter V.
I sat still on the bench, watching the Colonel’s 

form disappearing down the path. It was a se
cluded spot, and everything seemed to breathe an 
atmosphere o f peacg and calm. Nature seemed to 
have arranged everything to fit it with my mood.

I pondered carefully over the bit o f  truth that 
had been given me, and my mind set to work to 
arrange, classify, tabulate and analyze what had 
been passed on to it. I seemed gifted with a par
ticularly clear intellect for the time being, and 
every thought seemed to be clear-cut and d istinct- 
standing out in bold relief.

As the Colonel had pointed out to me, my con
sciousness gave me a very strong, clear, and dis
tinct report of the existence o f a real “ I ”  lying at 
the bottom o f my thought—at the centre of my 
conscious self. For the first time I realized just 
how clear and strong was this conception o f the 
“ I ” —and the realization brought me a new sense 
of strength, reality and power. And then, I under
stood his reference to the fact that for a thing to 
be “ real”  it must be permanent, actual, unchange
able, fixed in its essence, though its relative mani

festations might be deceptive. And although my 
consciousness did not assure me fully that this “ I ”  
was this enchangeable, permanent thing, yet it 
gave me an undoubted report o f its ‘ ‘reality, ’ ’ and 
my reason was compelled to accept the logical con
clusions, and identify that which I knew to be real 
with these attributes o f reality.

And my reason compelled me to set aside first, 
the body; then the vital energy; and last the men
tal faculties, as changeable, impermanent things, 
and therefore not “ real, ”  in the full sense o f the 
term. But in this mental analysis, I found that, 
indeed, there was something left after these “ not- 
real”  things had been set aside, and that some
thing was the consciousness o f the “ I ,”  which the 
intellect reported was the thing remaining, un
changed and unimpaired, and being, in fact, the 
thing that set aside the other things, and which 
announced itself by the feeling o f “ I A m .”

Then I gave the Imagination full sway to see 
what message it would bring me. I found that, in 
imagination, I could exist without a body, vital 
force, or mind—the Imagination centering at last 
around the “ I A m ”  consciousness, into which it 
could not penetrate. It was able to set aside the 
“ not-I”  qualities, one by one, but could not move 
or shake the “ I ”  itself. It could not analyze, or 
split up this “ I ” —it could not set it at arm’s length 
for consideration—could not conceive o f it except 
in terms o f existence and being. And, most won
derful o f all, it could not image the “ I ”  as dead 
or non-existent. I tried to do this last thing, but 
in spite o f all my efforts the “ I ”  would be in every 
death scene pictured by me, and o f course it was 
always there alive, existent and being. It could 
not be gotten rid o f by the imagination. Every
thing that the imagination was able to evoke had 
the “ I ”  somewhere, in some way, considering and 
viewing the mental image. The Imagination, at 
last, reported this: “ The ‘I ’ cannot be avoided or
gotten rid of, and it is beyond my power to image 
it other than fully existent, living, being. ’ ’

During this period o f concentration and medita
tion upon the nature o f the “ I ”  my mind seemed 
to become clearer and clearer, and so far from 
feeling drowsy, I never was more wide awake. It 
seemed as if  my mind were endowed with a new 

ower o f perception, in all o f  its faculties. And 
remember feeling that new regions of mentality 

were being opened up to me. I remembered the 
Colonel’ s term: Transcendent Plane, and wondered 
whether I was reaching its border line. And then 
a most peculiar thing happened.

I seemed to identify myself still closer with this 
mysterious “ I ”  which dwelt at the center o f my 
being—my consciousness seemed to move up to 
it, and I felt almost at union with it, and the lower 
mental sheaths seemed to fade away for the mo
ment. I seemed to be in the way o f becoming ac
quainted with myself. I seemed to be reaching out 
to it, and mentally calling it. The words “ I-I-I-I”  
seemed to dance through my brain in a weird sort
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of rhythm movement, as if some great central 
intelligence within myself were sounding the word 
in a deep bass, and every cell in my brain were 
echoing it in a wild harmony, the movement of 
which throbbed the very inmost chamber of my 
being. I became conscious of a peculiar vi
bration within myself, and then came a sense of 
an opening o f some heretofore unexplored region 
of my mind—something in the nature of an un- 
foldment, or breaking forth, just as a flower might 
burst forth, casting off the confining and restrain
ing sheaths. And then came to me a great exper
ience, for in that moment a new consciousness 
awoke within me. Arising from the foul mud of 
negation, o f the night before, arose the pure white 
lotus flower o f the Realization of the “ I .”

It lasted perhaps but a moment, but in that mo
ment was crowded the sensations of a lifetime. I 
had the sensation o f being bathed in a sea of living 
light, which surrounded me in a mighty cloud, vi
brating, pulsating, throbbing. And with it came 
to me an undoubted conviction of Reality. Like one 
entranced I found myself conscious of Being—a 
knowing impossible to describe—a knowing more 
real than any other form of knowing, and yet dif
ferent. The words “ I Am ”  took on a new and 
transcendent meaning, compared with which my 
former consciousness was but as a faint reflection. 
It were as if  a covering had been removed from the 
“ I ,”  and that its brilliance was reaching the mind, 
magnified in intensity a thousand fold.

It was more than a mere awareness of being for 
the moment. I not only knew that I was—that I 
really existed—but I also knew that I always had 
existed, and that I always would exist. The sense 
of Being that came to be cannot be described to 
one who has never experienced it, more than can 
color be explained to a man born blind. And this 
“ I ”  stood apart from matter, force or mind—it 
was a thing-in-itself, capable o f using the phenom
ena o f Nature as instruments of its Will. The 
sense o f reality did away with all thoughts of birth 
or death—for it brought with it a knowing that the 
“ I”  never was born; never could die: never could 
be injured or affected by any element, principle or 
force. I became aware that the “ I ”  was a solid 
rock, around which might beat the tempest, but 
which could not be affected by the fleeting and 
changing phenomena of Nature.

In that flash o f consciousness, I realized not that 
I had a soul, but that I was a soul—not that I 
would be immortal, but that I was immortal—not 
that I would be in eternity, but that I was in eter
nity right then.

These and many other things came to me in the 
form o f knowing, being projected into my field of 
consciousness from the Transcendent Plane of 
Mind. I was overcome, dazed bewildered, but the 
feeling o f peace and calm that then came to me 
was beyond understanding, and was indeed a bless
ing. I found sold rock at last. I had been shown 
the secret o f the I Am.

The mystic light faded away, and I seemed to 
sink down into my ordinary plane of consciousness 
—but yet how different everything seemed. I was 
a changed man, for no one who has had this ex
perience is ever just the same again. And I may 
say that the sense o f that consciousness has never 
entirely left me since that day. At times it seems 
to fade away until I almost think that I have lost 
it, but when I feel the need of it the memory re
turns to me, and strengthens and refreshes my 
entire being. The light once lit is never entirely 
extinguished, although at times it may burn low— 
when occasion arises if bursts into a bright flame. 
In hours o f physical, mental or spiritual need, I

have but to throw myself back upon the memory 
of that moment, and I am conscious of the inflow 
of new strength and power, and I am able to rise 
above the things of the relative self.

This experience did not bring to me the answers 
to the Riddles of the Universe, neither did it solve 
the questions that perplex the active intellect—but 
it seemed to cause these questions to sink into 
comparative insignificance. I know now that there 
are other and higher mystic experiences into which 
the soul unfolds, but I date the sense of Power, 
Strength, Reality, that has since surrounded me, 
to this awakening into consciousness of the “ I .”  
Coming with it, I found a sense of at-home-ness in 
the Universe. It seemed as if I would be at home 
and content in any part of the Universe—it seemed 
that the entire field was open to my explorations. 
And time seemed to have taken on a new meaning 
—all ages; periods, eras, seemed mine—past, pres
ent and future. Cause and effect seemed to have 
released their hold upon me, or rather, it seemed 
that I could rise to a plane in which the law of 
causation was not in operation. I seemed to have 
developed from a vague, shadowy, nebulous thing, 
inextricable entangled and tied up with my body 
and mental moods, feelings, sensations, etc., into 
a clear-cut, real thing, independent of and master 
of body and mind, which were but my instruments 
and channels of impression and expression.

I remember arising from my seat, and walking 
many miles around the park, not as in a dream, 
but as might a visitor to the earth coming from 
some higher sphere.

It was dusk when I returned to the hotel. I 
sought the Colonel, but he was not in his room, or 
about the house. But, entering my room, I found 
upon my table a note saying: “ Well, my boy, my 
hopes have been realized. You are sane at last. 
Take things easy—you are still on earth. Read 
something interesting, but not too heavy. Do not 
dwell too much on the wonders that have been re
vealed to you. Give the mind a chance to readjust 
itself to changed conditions. I will see you in the 
morning. Armitage. ’ ’

And following his advice, I picked upon a well- 
worn copy of “ Monte Cristo”  that some former 
occupant of the room had left in the dresser 
drawer, and before long I was buried in the ever 
fascinating tale of Edmond Dantes and his won
derful isle. And, as the Colonel had intimated, it 
served to quiet down my somewhat excited mind, 
by diverting the attention into lighter channels. 
I now often smile at the advise and my choice of a 
book, but I now know that both fell within a well 
known rule of mental philosophy, in which the 
occult masters are thoroughly informed. The hint 
may help some of my readers when they feel them
selves troubled with “ Spiritual dyspepsia,”  if I 
may be pardoned for using the term. Let us not 
forget to keep our feet on the ground, though our 
mind be soaring above the clouds. The ground is 
good—and we have need of it, just now at least.

[TO BE CONTINUED]

“ M i s s  I n c o g n i t a ”  T h a t ' s  A l l !
You will be surprised and delighted 
to know the rest
If you want to know who she is, and 
what she does, and the good things 
in store for you just write us a postal 
card.
We furnish a Positive Guarantee
as to results.

A d d r e s s
THE P. P. CO., Box 804, Rome, Ga.
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M ORAL DRAM  D R IN K IN G
B y  V i o l e t  D e f r i e s , L o n d o n , E n g .

IT is curious to note how people who 
would not think of giving- way to in
temperance in drinking or eating, or 

who would defy with assurance the insid
ious drug habit, yet succumb to a kind of 
moral dram drinking, in its way as perni
cious in its undermining of will power and 
character as the more serious and recog
nized sin. I allude to the various bad hab
its which sap our moral usefulness. 
Prominent among these comes the habit 
o f pernicious literature. I f we must read 
on our way to business, let us begin the 
day with something bracing, and not with 
an account o f yesterday’s horrors, or a 
tale o f maudlin sentiment. Such writing 
is not to be dignified by the name of liter
ature ; but let that pass. Such unwhol- 
some reading saps our energy and leaves 
us less fit for work. It undoes the good o f 
the night’s rest. And yet, to the persist
ent novel lover, it is at first hard to take 
up something more or less vigorous, at an 
early hour o f the morning. I speak from 
personal experience and therefore sympa
thetically. I f we can but take the first 
step, and stick to it for a reasonable time, 
the harm is checked ; but beware o f the 
insidious advances o f the new novel. It 
draws one unless one is resolute. Another 
habit is the craving for sympathy. One 
sees quite sensible people, who meet life 
bravely, and for the most part cheerfully, 
meet and promptly exchange a list o f their 
grievances. Afterward come the pieces o f 
good news, but the grievance takes first 
place, and no matter how brightly it be 
told, it is obviously only an excuse for 
claiming sympathy. Sympathy is helpful 
and beautiful, but the undue demand for it 
creates a need which weakens the moral 
fiber. Perhaps one reason for this craving 
is the fact that the hardest thing to grow 
used to is the mutability o f things. We 
see the inventions o f today become the 
obsolete antiquities o f tomorrow, without 
surprise. It is the order o f things, and 
possibly we shall one day order our balloon 
with as much composure as we now stop a 
street car. But when this change touches 
us — our surroundings — our friends — our 
thoughts — we squirm and feel as if  we 
were falling off the earth. It is this sense 
o f  helplessness that undoes us. I f  we 
could realize that “ time and the hour wins 
through the longest day”  we might not 
feel so wildly in need o f instant sympathy.

A great help in fighting these moral 
weaknesses is the cultivation o f vital en

thusiasm. Mr. Atkinson, in his splendid 
article in the June number, “ Something 
Doing,”  speaks of the need of enthusiasm. 
We must work hard, play hard, yes, and 
rest hard. Have you ever heard a child 
say, on the eve o f an expected treat, “ I 
want to sleep very hard so that morning 
will come quick ”  ? People who can relax 
their minds and bodies perfectly, can do 
with far less sleep than those whose brains 
remain active and whose bodies lie kinked 
up. The former seem to sleep more in the 
time. Enthusiasm is a great factor of 
good health, and good health means good 
sleep. I f we enthuse we are happy, and 
if we are happy we are well. But to en
thuse you must be full of your work, what
ever it is. Saturate yourself with it. 
Learn all about it. Read, study, observe 
it in all its branches and under all its head
ings. I am thinking o f art at the present 
moment, but it holds for all work. We all 
know how the great actors, when playing 
great parts, study the play from its social, 
historical, geographical and dramatic posi
tion ; that they read up the period, dress 
them in their stage clothes and work them
selves up into the proper frame of mind. 
Well, that is what an artist in his profes
sion should do. He should live, breathe 
and be his art. Of course relaxation is 
necessary or the brain might overbalance, 
but it is never wise, as some people do, to 
take up for rest work a study o f a totally 
different character, demanding great men
tal effort in an opposite direction. It is 
like sending the stream alternately in both 
directions and then wondering that it never 
reaches its destination and that the channel 
is unduly worn.

Another great help is the g ift o f make 
believe. Women especially can benefit by 
this. I f  we were at a picnic we should 
gaily soil our hands pulling sticks to build 
a fire, and burn our cheeks blowing it. We 
should enjoy smoky tea and earwigs, bread 
and jam, and afterward we should, at the 
risk o f falling in, lean over the bank and 
wash the dishes in the stream (if _we were 
so lucky as to have one). But if the do
mestic help is suddenly removed from our 
midst we are apt to grumble at laying a 
fire with nice, clean sticks out o f a tidy 
cupboard, and at washing dishes in a han
dy pan with plenty o f convenient hot wa
ter. Why not make believe? Life is only 
a sort o f picnic after all. We never know 
for sure what is coming next, and must be 
prepared to take all hazards cheerfully. 
A  little rain or thunder won’t hurt us. We 
shall come off better than the summer
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clothes we cheerfully spoil if necessary for 
a day’s outing. There will be fine days and 
uncomfortable days, but in the end we like 
the picnic. We want to go again—as Gra
ham R. Tomson says in one of her poems, 
“ We’d rather be alive than not.”  
Wouldn’t we ? Then let us make believe 
and have a good time instead of a bad 
one at the world’s picnic.

Some Good Advice
0®w? It was a fine thing that was said 
by a political leader to a singularly bril
liant young man from college, who, 
with letters o f unlimited indorsement 
from the presidents o f our three great
est universities, asked for a humble 
place in the diplomatic service. He 
wanted to make that service his career. 
CMw? “ Now, let me tell you this,”  said 
President Roosevelt to this same young 
man. “ You may have an under-secre
taryship, but let me tell you this, ’ ’ said 
he : “  Don’t take it just yet. You are
only out o f college. Take a post-gradu
ate course with the people. Get down 
to earth. See what kind of beings 
these Americans are. Find out from 
personal contact. I f  you belong to ex
clusive clubs, quit them and spend the 
time you would otherwise spend in their 
cold and unprofitable atmosphere in 
mingling with the people, merchants 
and street car drivers, bankers and 
workingmen. Finally, when you get 
your post, do as John Hay did; resign 
in a year, or a couple o f years, and 
come home to your own country, and 
again for a year or two get down 
among your fellow - Americans. In 
short,”  said he, “ be an American and 
never stop being an American.’ ’ —Sena
tor Beveridge, in Saturday Evening Post.

Opportunity
Send forth your heart’s desire and work 

and wait—
The opportunities of life are brought 
To our own doors, not by capricious fate, 
But by the strong compelling force of 

thought.
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox

Training the Left Hand
A writer in the London Mail says: “ It 

is one of the good signs of the times that 
the use of the left hand is coming into 
fashion in education. Our children, let us 
hope, are not to be forever crippled by be
ing brought up “ one-handed.”  We are 
learning at last the absurdity of allowing 
one of our hands to fall into practical dis
use, and the excellent names behind the 
newly formed Ambidextral Culture Society 
give ground for hope, that common sense 
may prevail on the subject and lead to the 
development of a two-handed instead of a 
one-handed race. The founder and Secre
tary of the society, John Jackson, has em
bodied his philosophy in a highly interest
ing book on “ Ambidexterity; or, Two- 
Handedness and Two-Brainedness, ”  to 
which Major R. S. S. Baden-Powell con
tributes an introduction. The Major, like 
the late Queen Victoria, can write with 
either hand, and use the two hands inter
changeably for any purpose. That, of 
course, is all that is demanded.”

[Jiuccnsp
What Constitutes a Philosopher
This question has been propounded by 

many students, each of whom gives a very 
similar definition, but since the introduc
tion of the many phases of the sunshine 
movement, it is generally admitted that a 
philosopher is one who is inclined to look 
upon the bright side, and he takes it for 
granted that an optimistic view of life is 
the proper thing. This is certainly a most 
delightful change from the attitude as
sumed by our fathers and mothers, not so 
many years ago, when a philosopher was 
pictured as an old, bewhiskered, quiet gen
tlemen who was supposed to know every
thing. In other words, a philosopher is 
one who is happy and need not necessarily 
be over-wise. This is most encouraging, 
for boys and girls, as well as adults, can 
be philosophic and can wield a mighty 
power in making the world better and 
brighter.

QgucCEJsp

Politeness, or civility, or urbanity, or 
whatever we may choose to call it, is the 
oil which preserves the machinery of so
ciety from destruction.—Dr. J. G. Holland.

Our doubts are traitors, and make us 
lose the good we oft might win by fearing 
to attempt.—Shakespeare.
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EN TER  WHO W ILL , AND B U Y
Th is  Department is provided for the con
venience of buyer and seller. Herein the 
advertiser offers his wares for sale. The 
buyer takes w h at he wants and pays his 
money. Th e  Segnogram management will 
endeavor to keep out any advertisement 
that is not trustworthy, but further than 
this we shall assume no responsibility.

BREA THING
IS THE VITAL FORCE O F L I F E

Oxygen Starvation is the underlying 
cause of more weakness and disease than 
all other abuses of the body combined.

Learn to Breathe
I publish a 64-page illustrated book, 

“ Lung and Muscle Culture” , regular price 
25 cents. I will send this book, also my 
special pamphlet “ How to Breathe for 
Health, Strength and Endurance.”

FREE
To readers o f  T h e  S e g n o g r a m

P A U L  V O N  B O O K M A N
R espiratory Specialist 

1190 Bristol Bldg. 500 5th Ave., New York

THE INSPIRATOR
and Great Geneva Remedy is a perfect, drugless, guaranteed 
home cure for Catarrh, Hay Fever, Asthma, Bronchitis, Catar
rhal Deafness, Early Consumption, Colds, and all diseases of the 
Head, Throat and Lungs. Always ready for instant use. It 
prevents all contagious diseases, makes the foulest breath sweet, 
and lasts a life time. A modern invention for modern life. 
G u a r a n t e e d  to  c u r e  or  y o u r  m o n e y  r e f u n d e d . It is with
in the means of all. Write today for descriptive folders and 
proof from the thousands cured. Address National Inspira
tor Co., Dept. 1 D, 63d Street and Kimbark Avenue, CHICAGO, 
111. Fortunes await agents. Write for our liberal terms. — . —I

35 Illustrations
of exercises especially adapted to 
cure billiousness, dyspepsia, con
stipation, and above all else to 
strengthen weak lungs. Appara
tus takes 6-inch floor space. Of 
incalculable value in promoting 
health. Send for descriptive cir
cular of 35 illustrations. Address 

DOWD’S HEALTH EXERCISER, 931 Marshall Field Building, Chicago

SEND 10c FOR 4 MONTHS
trial subscription to The Nautilus, the enter
taining New Thought magazine edited by 
Elizabeth Towne and William E. Towne. 
Read the weird, illustrated article, “ The 
WhiteStone of Kenneth MacKenzie,” by Fred

erick Rosslyn, in September number. MacKenzie was a famous 
Scottish Seer of the 17th century. Also "A  Little Journey to the 
Home of Elbert Hubbard,”  by William E. Towne, in August num
ber. Read the great article on “The Law of the Rhythmic 
Breath,”  now running. They explain the principles of Vibration, 
the master-key of the universe. Ella Wheeler Wilcox con
tributes a beautiful new poem to Nautilus each month. For 
four months the Nautilus will contain some things you should 
see. This is your opportunity. Grasp it. It may mean that your 
life will never again be quite the same. Have you faith to ac
cept? Send 10c now for this $1.00 magazine 4 months on trial.

Address,
ELIZABETH TOW NE, Dept. 77, Holyoke, Mass.

Your Fortune Told FREE!
To introduce my new and wonderful system of ORIENTAL 

ASTROLOGY, I will send you a reading of your life abso
lutely FREE. Send birth date and 2 cents to cover postage.

Address: PROF. POSTEL, Dept. 139,
126 W. Thirty-fourth Street, New York, N. Y.

J O H N  H . W O O D B U R Y ’ S
New WrinKle for WrinKles

Marvel of this Marvelous Age

Facial Cultivators
For Self-beautifying the Face
Keeps the Skin young and transparent

Price has been reduced to $3.00

Also his Up-to-date Hair Tint

Colorosis
Standard Hair Coloring of the World

Immediately restores gray hair 
to its natural color, and renders 
bleached hair any desired shade. 
Only one application necessary. 
Free demonstration or descrip
tive circular o f my 101 up-to- 
date remedies by mail.

Instructions in Dermatology and Hair Coloring

W oodbury’ s Olive Oil Soap
Unlike any other Soap for the Skin and Complexion 

A T  STOR ES OR B Y  M A IL  25 CENTS

FACIAL CULTIVATING CO.
JOHN H. WOODBURY, President

Dept. 30, 10 W. Twenty-second St., New YorK
No connection with any other office or institute

AG EN TS W AN TED

FRUIT OF EDEN
Try NATURE S CURE for Constipation
I f  you are a sufferer, write us today for information

15 days treatment, $1.00 
30 “  “  2.00

Address F ruit of E den Co .,

1701 Kane St., Los Angeles, Cal.
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How to Grow Tall
A Startling Discovery That Will Revolutionize 

the Physical Condition of Mankind.

Why Remain Short and Stunted When You May 
Learn Free the Secret of How to Crow Tall?

No Matter H ow  Short You Are or What Your 
Age. You Can Increase Your Height.

No new discovery has attracted more attention in the scientific 
world than that made by K. Leo Minges, of Rochester, N. Y. 
Mr. Minges is to short men and women what the great wizard, 
Edison, is to electricity. He has gathered more information 
relative to bone, muscle and sinew than any one else in existence. 
Making people grow tall has been a hobby with Mr. Minges for 
years, and the results he has accomplished are startling to a 
high degree. By his method, every man or woman not over fifty 
years o f age can be made to grow from two to five inches in 
height, and any one over that may increase his height percept
ibly. His method has the indorsement of leading physicians, 
and several prominent educational institutions have adopted it 
for the better physical development of their pupils. If you 
would like to increase your height you should read the book 
which tells how this remarkable discovery was made, and re
veals to you the secret o f how to grow tall. It is free. You are 
not asked to spend a single cent and if you desire it we will send 
you the statements of hundreds who have grown from two to 
five inches in height by following this method. The results are 
quickly accomplished. Many have grown as much as three in
ches in two months. There is no inconvenience, no drugs or 
medicines, no operation. Merely the application of a scientific 
principle in a perfect hygienic and harmless way. Your most 
intimate friends need not know what you are doing. All com
munications will be sent in plain envelopes. The book “How to 
Grow Tall,”  contains illustrations that will interest and instruct 
any one. One thousand o f these books will be given away abso
lutely free, postage prepaid, while the present edition lasts. If 
you want to grow tall write today, in strictest confidence, for a 
free copy. Address, The Cartilage Co., 1 N, Unity Building, 
Rochester, N. Y., U. S. A.

V ^ 3 000t T̂000 r
Y early In

We will teach you the REAL ESTATE, 
GENERAL BROKERAGE and INSUR
ANCE BUSINESS by mail. This is your 
opportunity to succeed without capital. 
One of our graduates made over $8000 the 
first year after taking our course.

By our system you can learn the business and make 
money in a few weeks without interfering with your 
present occupation. All graduates appointed repre
sentatives of leading international brokerage com
panies who will furnish choice, salable real estate and 
investments, co-operate with and help you to make a 
large, steady income. Our co-operative methods in
sure larger and steadier profits than ever before.

Every business man engaged in or expecting to en
gage in the Real Estate Business should take this 
course of instruction. It will be of great assistance 
to persons in all lines of business, especially those 
dealing or investing in real estate. F u l l  C o u r s e  in  
C o m m e r c ia l  L a w  G iv e n  F r e e  t o  E v e r y  R e a l  E s 
t a t e  S t u d e n t .

Our FREE BOOK is valuable and interesting and 
tells how YOU CAN SUCCEED. Write for it.

THE CROSS CO., 310 Reaper Blk., Chicago

EVERY W O M AN
Is interested and should know about the wonderful

M ARVEL W hirling S P R A Y
The New Vaginal Syringe. Injection and Suction. Best—Safest 

—Most Convenient. It Cleanses Instantly.

Ask your druggist for it. If he cannot supply the M arvel»  
accept no other, but send stamp for illustrated book—sealed. It 
gives full particulars and directions invaluable to ladies.

M ARVEL C O ., Room 1, C 44 E. 23d S t., N ew York

A Book for Humanity
Elizabeth Towne has written a peculiar and help

ful little booklet which she calls “ A  Birthday Gift 
to H um anity.”  Its real title is “ Round Pegs 
in Square H oles.”  This booklet tells how to de
velop your powers, conserve energy, etc., through 
right thinking. Many find this booklet very fas
cinating and helpful. I ’ll send Segnogram readers 
a copy of “ Round Pegs”  for only 4 cents in 
stamps. But send right n ow . Address

WILLIAM E. TOWNE,
Department 7. Holyoke, Mass.
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Mr .  W m .  W alk er Atkinson’s master book
ON T H E  FORCES g f T H E  MIND

D ynam ic Thought
o r  T H E  L A W  ° f  V I B R A N T  E N E R G Y

A plain, strong, fascinating book on the 
Dynamic influence, power and force of Mind 
and its dominant place in Nature.

If you are of a scientific turn of mind you 
will be intensely interested in this book. It 
is Mr. Atkinson’ s latest and best.

Titles o f  Chapters
In the Beginning 
Things as They Are 
The Universality o f  Mind 
L ife and Mind Am ong the Atoms 
The Story o f  Substance 
Substance and Beyond 
The Paradox o f  Science 
The Forces o f  Nature

Radiant Energy 
The Law o f  Attraction 
Theory o f Dynamic Thought 
Law o f  Vibrant Energy 
Riddle o f  the Sphinx 
The M ystery o f  Mind 
Finer Forces 
Thought in Action

Cloth Bound 230 Pages Fine Paper Clear, New Type

Price (Postpaid) ONE D O LLAR  J M X S S ? '

The S egn ogra m  P u b lish in g  Co. Los Angeles, Cai.

The Philanthropist: And do you go up 
that ladder all day long?

The Workman : No, sor; half th’ time oi 
come down.

She: I ’m going to teach you a lesson now 
that you won’t forget. You’ ll never pro
pose to me again.

He: What are you going to do?
She: I ’m going to accept you.

S u p e r f lu o u s  H a ir  
D e s t r o y e d  fo r e v e r

The simple Mahler Appliance is the 
only means in the world by which any 
lady, privately, In her own hon e. can 
forever  destroy anv growth o* Super
fluous Hair, Moles, Warts. Red Veins or 
other blemishes on Face, Neck or Arms, 
never to return. Guaranteed Harm 
less, Painless, Sure, or Money Refunded, 
Don’t experiment with uangerous ap

paratus. liquids, powders, 
etc., which make the hair 
grow coarser than before 
and often mar the skin.
F re e  to  a n y  L a d y
A large 4 0-page illustrated 
book, by famous exj>ert, 
giving scientific facts about 
cause and cure o f hair 
growths, etc., how to secure 

superb figure, glorious head of hair and 
beauty see re U  sent Yee. Simply address 

J. M a h l e r ,  690b Mahler Park, E. Provident*«, R. L

Drvigless HeeJmg
B y P s y c h i c  M eth od s  

We C u re  People suffering from 
all kinds of diseases, and correct bad 
habits in young and old, by T h ere.- 
peutlc Suggestion alone and 
without medicines; and when they 
cannot come, we reach and cure them 
at their homes in any part of the 
world, all by purely Psychic Methods— 
Mentfvl Telepathy. No matter 
what your ailment, how serious your 

|| case, or what you may have done 
'  before. T re a tm e n t by There.»  

peutle Su ggestion  is different from all others, and 
it may be a  certain cure for you, for our methods fre
quently succeed after all others have failed. Booklets 
fully explaining Therapeutic Suggestion and the 
P svch ic M ethods we employ. S e n t  free to every
body! All afflicted people should read these Booklets. 
Send for them now. You will enjoy reading them.

A d dress G E O . C . P IT Z E R . M. D..
1045 S. Union Ave. Los A n g e l e s , Ca l .
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Remarkable Invention
An Instrument that Improves 

and Restores Eyesight

Spectacles Can Be Abandoned

This instrument, which the inventors have pat
ented, is called “ Actina” —a trade-mark word.

In the treatment o f eye diseases the inventors of 
“ Actina”  claim there is no need for cutting or 
drugging the eye, for most forms o f disease. Cat
aracts, pterygiums, and other abnormal growths 

can be removed and weakened 
vision improved or restored by 
the new and more humane method. 
I f  this is a fact there will be no 
need to go blind or to wear spec
tacles. “ Actina”  has been tested 
in hundreds of cases and has ef
fected marvelous cures. So con
fident are the inventors that this 

device is an article o f great merit that they give 
absolutely a free trial. They want everyone inter
ested to make a thorough investigation and a per
sonal test o f ‘ ‘Actina. ’ ’ One will be sent on trial 
post-paid. Any person can give it a test.

They issue a book o f 100 pages—a complete dic
tionary o f disease—which tells all about “ Actina, ”  
the diseases it will cure, what others think of it, 
what marvelous cures it has effected, and all about 
the responsibility o f its owners, all is sent abso
lutely free upon request. This book should be in 
the library o f every family. Address New York 
and London Electric Association, Dept. 5R, 929 
Walnut Street, Kansas City, Mo.

“ If you steal—I don’t care what—you’ll 
repent it some day.”

“ Bah! Didn’t you ever steal a kiss?”  
“ Yes, and I married the girl, by gum!”

MRS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP

■has been used by Millions of Mothers for their 
children while Teething for over Fifty Years. 
It soothes the child, softens the gums, allavs 
all pain, cures wind colic, and Is the best 
remedy ror diarrhoea.

TW ENTY-FIVE CENTS A BOTTLE.

“ What is your name?”  asked a teacher 
of a boy. “ My name is Jule,”  was the re
ply; whereupon the teacher impressively 
said, “ You should have said ‘Julius, sir.’ 
And now, my lad, ”  turning to another boy, 
“ what is your name? ”  “ Billious, sir.”

1 Y O U R  C H A R A C T E R
I and personality will be read from your 
1 handwritinq upon receipt of 25 cents
I and specimen.

{¡¡e" I N o  O ther Fees ivill be Solicited
LOUISE RICE, II W. 21st St., New York

Perfect MENTpHYsicAL Health
Can only be attained by natural methods of living 
and healing. We have an institution for the per

manent cure of all acute and 
chronic male and female, and 
children’sdiseases without drugs 
and operations, by the simple 

means of Nature Cure, as pure nat
ural Foods, properly combined and 
prepared, Water Cure, Sun and Air 
Baths, Physical Culture, magnetism, 
etc. All those who have been vainly 
seeking for relief from their various 
ailments by the old methods of heal
ing should call or correspond with 
us. We are able to make a most 
accurate diagnosis of your case by 
the means of “ The Diagnosis from 

the Eye,”  and assure an ultimate recovery under 
the most careful individual treatment, and among 
cheerful and agreeable environments.

Write for prospectus and descriptive circular of 
our books “ The Diagnosis from the Eye,”  “ The 
Foundation of all Reform,”  “ The Folly of Meat 
Eating,”  etc. Address

Kosmos Hygienic Institute
KNEIPP WATER CURE SANITARIUM

765 N. Clark Street CHICAGO, ILL.
Opposite Lincoln Park and Lake Michigan

Disappointment is not a sufficient reason 
for discouragement.—Emmons.

THE BALANCE:
“ A  M A G A ZIN E  OF L E A R N IN G ”

50 CENTS A YEAR.
The Balance was a success from the start. It is a forty-page, 

standard size unique monthly magazine, presenting H igher 
Ideals, the New Psychology and A dvanced  Thought. 
From the scientific side these subjects are treated in a manner 
both original and comprehensive. The following prominent 
writers are some of the regular contributors:

Dr. Geo. W. Carey Eugene Del Mar Eleanor Kirk
Grace M. Brown Dr. Wm. Colby Cooper Lucy E. Adams

Dr. Alexander J. Mclvor-Tyndall.
SPECIAL OFFER—Send 10 cents for T he Balance  four 

months on trial. Do it now. T H E  B A LA N C E ,
Dept. 3. Denver, Colo.

I hate.. to seek.. my couch.. at night, 
Beneath.. the snowy.. spread, 

Because.. I .. hate.. to lift.. my feet.. 
And.. put.. them.. in.. the bed.

Bruceline
The only genuine remedy for 
restoring gray hair to its nat
ural color: no dye and harm
less. Bruce’s H air Tonic 

cures baldness, strengthens the hair, prevents it from falling out, 
removes dandruff and diseases of the scalp. 40 years on the mar
ket. Treatise on the hair sent free on application.

PRICE PER BOTTLE $1.00
Bruceline Co. 57 West 21st St., N. Y.

Passenger: I say, conductor, there’sjan 
old gentleman fallen off the car. &**• A 

Conductor: That’s all right; he’s paid 
his fare.

One Grsg Free ^«1cnosmat?V_,CtOV_. A  I C C  ter what the disease or 
how serious, free of charge. A healed case is my best advertise
ment. Address, with stamped envelope, Editor “OCCULT
TRUTH SEEKER,”  Dept. W, Lawrence, Kansas.
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This Book is Free
It Tells You About a System of Handling 

figures with Lightning Rapidity

One Thousand Copies Will be Given Away 
to Those Who Apply First

THIS BOOK tells about marvelous methods of shortening: cal
culations; methods that simplify the most difficult business 

problems and sometimes make it possible to do the work of an 
hour in the space of a minute. It is from the pen of a man who 
has devoted his life to the subject of rapid and accurate calcula
tion. He is known throughout the United States as the foremost 
calculator of the day. Every man should calculate quickly and 
with ease. Every business man must calculate. Often a certain 
calculation must be made mentally and instantly if you would 
take care of your own interests. By our improved methods you 
see results without effort. You multiply, add, subtract and di
vide fractions or whole numbers with marvelous ease. The 
methods introduced by this book will revolutionize figuring and 
arithmetic for you. You can learn at your own home with little 
effort and without loss of time. If you are an office man the re
sult will be seen in your pay envelope. The man who figures ac
curately and rapidly can do three times as much work as the one 
who uses ordinary methods. Unless you know all about figures 
that you want to know, unless you are accurate in every calcula
tion, you cannot afford to be without this information. It costs 
you nothing to write for the book; it is free; it may cost you a 
good position or a valuable promotion to neglect this opportunity. 
Address Commercial Correspondence Schools, 1 N, Commercial 
Building, Rochester, N. Y.

Music Lessons Free
IN  Y O U R  OW N HOME.

A  wonderful offer to every lover o f  music, whether a beginner 
or an advanced player.

N inety-six lessons (or a less number if  you desire) for  either 
Piano, Organ, Violin, Guitar, Banjo, Cornet or Mandolin will be 
given free  to make our home study courses fo r  these instruments 
know n in your locality. Y ou  will get one lesson weekly, and your 
only expense during time you take the lesson will be the cost of 
postage and the m usic you use, which is small. W rite at once. 
It will mean m uch to you to g e t our free  booklet. It will place 
you under no obligation w hatever to us if  you never write again. 
You and your friends should know o f  this work. Hundreds of 
our pupils w r ite : “ W ish I had known o f  your school before.”  
“ H ave learned m ore in one term  in m y hom e with your weekly 
lessons than in three term s w ith  private teachers, and at a great 
deal less expense.”  “ E veryth ing is so thorough and complete.”  
“ The lessons are m arvels o f  sim plicity, and m y 11-year-old boy 
has not had the least trouble to learn.”  One minister writes: “ As 
each succeeding lesson com es I am m ore and m ore fully pursuaded 
I made no m istake in becom ing your pupil.”

W e have been established seven years—have hundreds o f  pupils 
from  eight years o f  age to seventy. D on’t  say you cannot learn 
m usic till you send fo r  our fre e  booklet and tuition offer. It will 
be sent by return mail free. A ddress U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 
B ox 102H, 19 Union Square, N ew  Y ork  city.

“ The C.E.R. Suspensory”

This article is invaluable to every man. The shape is the 
result of years of wearing and manufacturing them.

A few of the points we claim for it are:
Will not chafe or cut underneath.
Is made to fit anatomically right.
It is the lightest and daintiest Suspensory made.
Made of silk in five colors, brown, lavender, white, blue and 

pink; in three sizes, small, medium and large. State color 
and size desired. Price $1.00 by mail anywhere.

Docs your husband snore? Do
you talk in your sleep? Are you suffering from 
catarrh ? Have you that bad taste or a dry 
throat on arising?

Mouth breathing is provocative of Catarrh,
Tonsilitis, Bronchitis and kindred diseases of 
the throat and nose. Ours is the only practi
cal device that will infallibly prevent the low
er jaw from dropping during sleep.

Removes Double Chin Without Fail,
And will correct protruding ears. Sizes for Adults and Chil
dren, $1.00 for either size, by mail anywhere.

Send for circular of MODERN DEVELOPER for men. 
Elastic Stockings, Shoulder Braces, Trusses, Abdominal Sup
porters and all Surgical Appliances.

A. E. RIKER (Established over 30 years) 
1204 B, Broadway, N . Y .

YOUR F O R TU N E  FREE
I will cast a pen picture of your complete life— I 

I make wonderful prophecies of business, social and I 
J financial affairs, health, love, marriage. W rite to-1 
I day, give date of birth and send 2-cent stamp fo r i  
| postage,sealed. Prof. VIKUO,Box lil 2 ,North Haven,Ct.|
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WHY I WISH TO TELL

Your Fortune Frec
A young lady in Nebraska once wrote asking me to reveal her for

tune by Astrology. Among other questions, she asked me to tell the 
color o f her eyes and what color her barn was painted.

I mention this to show the mistaken ideas which many people hold 
regarding Astrology.

It was to show what my system of Astrology really means and to 
prove my power to aid and assist humanity, that I began, many years 
ago, the sending o f Trial Horoscopes to all persons interested enough in 
their future to send me a two-cent stamp.

Dear Reader, I wish also the privilege of convincing you of my abil
ity to look into your future, to guide your steps in the right path, to lead 
you (as I have led many, many others) to success in business, love, in 
the attainment o f any praiseworthy object.

L ife is not all luck, as many would have you be
lieve. Those who crowd to the front, are those 
who understand themselves and their possibilities 
thoroughly. No guess work, no waiting to see 
what may turn up.

When a prominent New York financier has been 
known to daily consult an Astrologor before enter
ing upon speculation, is it not high time for you to 
learn your fortunate periods, time for you to look 
into this science and see what fate has in store for 
you?

Did you ever hear o f a divorce where two people 
were married in harmony with their Astrological 
indications?

Did you ever stop to think that some of your 
rivals, who are perhaps outstripping you in the 
race for money, love, or fame, are pushing forward 
in the clear light o f Astrological knowledge, whilst 
you are groping blindly in the dark?

Why not turn to me for advice and be yourself 
the successful leader?

Your entire statement o f past and present is absolutely true; 
lucky days, journeys, that treacherous friend, all correctly named.

Winthrop, Cal. Thomas M. Jennings.
It is wonderful how you can describe everything and answer 

my questions without the slightest error.
Lake City, Colo. Mrs. Mary A. Hougaard.
Am well pleased with Reading, and only sorry I did not have 

it years ago, for I know I would have been spared much trouble.
Fairport, N. Y. Mary A. Miller.
The totally unexpected discovery that you forecast has since 

developed and it will startle the medical world.
Weatherford, Tex. B. C. Yates.

. . You described my life as if you had always known me, my 
iriends are all going to write to you.

Boston, Mass. Mrs. E. W. Iverson.

Read these testimonials, published with 
full permission, and doubt no longer.

PROF. EDISON
N o. 82 T Street Binghamton, N. Y .

I have drawers filled with letters from grateful pa
trons, letters which I hold sacredly confidential, let
ters telling me of financial advancement, o f success in 
love and marriage; also many sad letters regretting 
that my advice had not been asked years ago.

Pleased patrons have sent friends to me, have asked 
my advice for their children and children’s children.

My success has brought imitators, probably some of 
them are advertising in this very paper. Some have 
tried to copy my work, many o f them have boldly 
copied my books and circulars. Remember, I was the 
first to send free Horoscopes for the asking. I alone 
guarantee the correctness of my forecasts.

My system of Astrology will answer questions o f 
vital interest to every human being; will name your 
fortunate days and years, will tell you o f the liklihood 
of legacies, will show you who to marry. This trial 
reading which I offer you free will mystify you by its 
correctness.

My system of Astrology is different from that o f any 
Astrologer living or dead. To the Astrology o f bibli
cal days I have added the results o f my own study and 
observation, until I am able to foretell events which 
absolutely come to pass.

Patrons write me after the lapse o f years, announc
ing the fulfilment of every prediction.

You will be so convinced by what I tell you, by my 
wonderful powers to read your future like an oplen 
book, that you will write me when in doubt or in 
trouble; when you want advice about speculation, bus
iness marriage, travel and the future, you will also be 
glad to refer your friends to me, and in that way re
pay me for the cost of the Free Horoscope which I 
will send you.

Write me today, lest you forget.

Send me today your full name, 
date of birth, sex and if married or 
single, with a 2c stamp for return 
postage and this Horoscope will be 
mailed you at once FREE.
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FALLING HAIR 
BALDNESS'S9

There is but one way to tell the reason ot baldness and fallinghair, 
and that is by a microscopic examination of the hair itself. The 
particular disease with which your scalp is afflicted must be known 
before it can be intelligently treated. The use of dandruff cures 
a nd hair tonics,without knowing the specific cause of your disease, 
is like taking medicine without knowing what you are trying to 
cure. Send a few fallen hairs from your combings, to Prof.J. H. 
Austin, the celebrated Bacteriologist,who will send you absolutely 
free a diagnosis of your case, a book let on care of the hair and scaip, 
and a sample box of the remedy which he will prepare specially for 
you. Enclose 2c postage and write to-day.
P R O F . J . H . A U S T IN , S eg  M cV ieker»* B ld g .,  C h ica g o , 111.

“ You see, ladies and gentlemen,”  said 
the conjuror, “ the dollar has vanished. We 
shall soon find out where it has gone. You, 
honest countryman, over there, just put your 
hand in your coat pocket! I’ ll bet you’ ll find 
the dollar.”  “ No; I ’ve only something over 
eighty cents! ”  ‘ ‘Impossible; you must have 
the dollar!”  “ No, I haven’t. That was a 
dollar you put in my pocket a while ago, but 
I ’ve been out to have a drink since then! ”  
Tableau.

Folding

Bath
Tub

Weighs only 18 lbs.
Reouires LITTLE 

WATER

Is Strong, Durable and Costs Little. Write for Special Offer
AGENTS WANTED

A. S. IRW IN. 103 Chambers Street, N E W  YORK

A showman was once exhibiting some 
curiosities, when he held up a skull and ex
claimed : ‘ ‘This is the head of Oliver Crom
well. ”  A man in the crowd said it could 
not be, for Cromwell had a very large head. 
At this the crowd began to laugh, but the 
showman, not in the least put out by the 
remark, calmly replied: “ This was his head 
when he was a boy.”

FRUIT OF EDEN
Try NATURE’S CURE for Constipation

Books on Hand
We have on hand one copy each o f the fol
lowing books at the prices given. Make your 
selection and the book will go forward 
promptly. ‘ ‘The New Philosophy’ ’ by Arthur 
Crane, $1.00; “ How to Prolong L ife”  by 
S. Marcus Rothchild, 50cts; “ The Philosophy 
o f Fasting”  by Edward Earl Purinton, $1.00; 
“ Thought Force”  by William Walker Atkin
son, $1.00; “ Self Building”  by Corrilla 
Banister, $1.00; “ Autology”  by E. R. Moras, 
M. D., $1.00; “ How to Obtain Happiness and 
Health”  by Jas. J. Snyder, $1.00; “ How to 
Live One Hundred Years”  by A. Victor 
Segno, $2.50; “ The Law o f Mentalism”  by 
A. Victor Segno, $1.50; “ The Doomed City”  
(San Francisco) by Frank Thompson Sea- 
right, 75 cts. To make sure o f getting the 
book you want, order it at once. The first 
order gets it.
The Segnogram  Publishing Co.
LOS (lA N G E L E S ,  C A L I F O R N I A

The Con nectin g  L in k . — Little Jessie 
was out walking with her elder sister and 
her elder sister’s best fellow. Little Jessie 
had heard her elder sister talking jocously 
in the home about Darwin’s theory of the 
evolution of man and the connecting link. 
She was walking quietly between her elder 
sister and her elder sister’s best fellow, 
they having hold of her hands. Suddenly 
a bright thought struck Little Jessie, and, 
childlike, she out with it. “ Oh, Em,”  said 
she, “ I ’m the connecting link between the 
monkey and the man, ain’t I?”  She didn’t 
go walking with them anymore.

H oe g ee 's
For the

Outdoor Life
Tents, Camp Bedding, Cots, Khaki Clothing, Laced 
Boots; Fresh-air goods for mountain, desert and 
sea shore. Write for catalogues.
The Wm. H. Hoegee Co., Inc. 138-142 S. Main

Ex’s 87 Dept. 3 Los Angeles, Cal.

I f  you are a sufferer, write us today for information 

1701 Kane St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Plenty of fresh air, exercise, early hours, 
regularity of meals and avoidance of men
tal excitement are all factors in keeping the 
skin in good condition, but the nature, quan
tity and quality of the daily diet are perhaps 
more important than anything else.

An ignorant manager-proprietor who, be
ing present at an orchestral rehearsal, ob
served that the drummer did next to noth
ing, went up to him angrily to expostulate.

“ But, sir,”  said the drummer, “ I’mrest
ing—don’t you see?”  and he pointed to his 
part.

“ Sir,”  replied the manager, “  I do not 
pay you to rest; I pay you to play!”
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Do You Wish to Be Admired?

You Wish promotion or position? 
to win affection and love? 
for social advancement? 
to succeed in life?

OF COURSE YOU DO! Everyone wishes for one or all of these things. So do 
you. Yet you find yourself losing ground, not able to succeed in any walk in 
life. Is it your face or features that cause your failure? Many a man of bril
liant mind fails in what he undertakes because his face is grotesque or repulsive. 
Is there anything about your face that places you at a disadvantage? Read this.

T H E  F A C E  IS  M Y  S P E C IA L T Y . Have you Pimples, Superflous Hair, Wrinkles, Lines of Age, Illness of Habit or an un
healthy, Sallow Complexion? Is your nose too large, turned up, humped, flat, dish or pug? Are your ears outstanding or your cheeks 
hollow or sunken? Are your eyelids baggy, puffy or wrinkled? Have you an unfortunate Birthmark or sear or are you pitted from 
smallpox? Whatever it is. it can be helped—let me tell you how. Send for valuable booklet, “THE FACE AND SCALP.”

DR. H. J. S A U N D E R S
Originator o f “ Reconstructive Method”

148 State Street, 4th. Floor, Chicago

NAME

ADDRESS

A  Mathematical Fact
“ I am not much of a mathematician,”  

said the cigarette, “ but I can add to man’s 
nervous troubles ; I can subtract from his 
physical energy; I can divide his mental 
powers; I can take interest from his work, 
and I can discount his chances for suc
cess.” — Chanute Daily Tribune.

‘ ‘ Will you marry m e?”  he asked.
“ No,”  she replied.
And they lived happily ever afterward.

A young gentleman asks us, “ What is 
the best method of popping the question?”  
It is a good deal like champagne — if it 
don’t pop itself, there is something wrong 
about it.

QCHcEsFp

Mrs. Prunes: Surely, Mr. Bradley, you 
can’t object to our hash.

Mournful Bradley: It isn’t the hash I 
object to, ma’am, it’s the rehash.

Have You Seen the Out-of-Sight?
Most perfect Stock Fastener on the market, and the only one ever offered as 

a premium by any magazine. For Collar, Ribbon and Belt.

The large hook on the back of left loop is used to 
hook up into buttonhole or eyelet in centre of neck
band behind to keep ribbon or stock in position. 
The Fastener may be locked and unlocked by a 
twist o f the thumb and finger. Collars and Stocks 
are adjusted essentially the same as ribbons. Short 
ends o f ribbons, bias silk, and tulle can be used to 
great advantage, adjusted as a stock. For Dress 
Collars, the Fastener is indispensable; it makes a 

erfect fit and closing which can never be attained 
y using hooks and eyes and featherbone.

All kinds and styles of neckwear, from the finest 
tulle and soft silks to collars and stocks, can be ad
justed with the Fastener to fit perfectly without the 
aid of any other support.

Every woman will recognize at once the advant
ages of the Out-of-Sight. It saves time. It is 
easily adjusted. It does not hurt the neck, or catch 
in the hair as do hooks and eyes. A ribbon tied in 
front need never be undone. The Fastener saves 
soiling and crushing and consequently laundering. 
Supports the ribbon, stock or girdle in a manner 
that permits of very stylish adjustment. Forms an 
almost invisible closing, neater than that of any 
other known method. Obviates the use of hooks 
and eyes and featherbone. Can be slipped from one 
ribbon to another. Can be left in Collar when 
washed.

The Fastener is made in four sizes: 1 1-4 inch 
high, 2 inches, 2 1-4 inches, and 2 1-2 inches.

This excellent contrivance is offered by The Seg- 
nogram Publishing Co., as a premium on TWO 
NEW SUBSCRIBERS to The Segnogram at our 
regular subscription rates of 50 cents a year, or 75 
cents a year to foreign lands.

Send us the names o f two friends accompanied by the price of two yearly sub
scriptions to T h e  S e g n o g r a m , and the Fastener, neatly packed in a box, with 
full instructions and illustrations showing how to apply it to any collar, will
go to you by return mail. Address— ™|- ANGELEaAcALPUBLISH1NG co"
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The W orld’s Best Music

JUST
OUT!
New and 
RevisedEdition

SEE
S P E C IA L
O F F E R
B E L O W

E D IT O R S —Victor Herbert, Reginald DeKoven, Fanny 
Morris Smith, Gerritt Smith, Louis R. Dressier, Joseph M. 
Priaulx, Helen Kendrick Johnson and others.

C O M P O SE R S—More than 200 of the world’ s famous 
composers, such as Wagner, Liszt, Paderewski, Sullivan, 
Mozart, Handel, Chopin, DeKoven, Strauss and Gounod.

IN S T R U M E N T A L  M U S IC —Five volumes of instru
mental pieces, comprising popular and operatic melodies, 
dances, marches and classic and romantic piano music.

V O C A L  M U S IC —Three volumes of vocal music, con
stituting the largest best and most complete library of 
songs ever gathered together in one collection.

SPECIAL LIM ITED
The 2,200 pages o f music in this Library would cost you over $250 if purchased one 

piece at a time. W e offer you the complete set in cloth binding for $1.00 down and 
$2.00 a month—total price $24.00. This offer is limited to 400 sets. After that it will 
be sold exclusively by agents at the regular price, $48.00 a set. In ordering now f  
you buy direct from the publisher, at the lowest wholesale price— no agent or 
middleman makes a profit.

Of fche 400 sets, about 35 are bound in half leather like the above illustration. 
These we will close out at §28—terms, |1 down and §2 a month.

We do not ask you to subscribe for the Library until you have thoroughly ex
amined it in your own home. Mail the accompanying coupon to-day. We will 
send you a set (express paid by us) for five days’ examination and use. If it 0 
does not suit you, simply notify us, and we will arrange for its return at no 
expense to you whatever. v

To the first fifty persons answering this adv. we will give abso
lutely free of charge, a beautiful and serviceable oalt bookcase 
made especially to hold a set of “ The W orld’s Best Music.”

The University Society

OFFER.

/} %
,v vv/<r

78 Fifth Avenue

N E W  Y O R K

V I C T O R  H E R B E R T ,  E d i t o r - i n - c h i e f .

W hy go on buying expensive sheet music, which lies in ragged piles around the house, and 
soon becomes scattered and torn ? You can secure the best works o f all composers, as well as 
popular pieces o f recent years, in beautiful bound volumes, which open flat at the piano—strong 
and durable, yet light and easy to handle.

No music lover can afford to be without the new and revised edition of “The World’s Best Music.” It is 
bound in eight large handsome volumes, containing numerous illustrations in colors; many full page portraits 
of famous musicians, hundreds of musical biographies, graded and general indexes, special practice music for 
students, and many other unique and attractive features. The selections have been carefully made to suit all 
degrees of musical taste and ability. It will provide endless entertainment for yourself and friends—music for 
every occasion. Fifty thousand sets already sold. Endorsed by the music loving public of every country on 
the Globe. Will soon pay for Itself in the saving on sheet music.

A LIBRARY OF MUSICAL MASTERPIECES.
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Los Angeles is as a dream 
That grows—into reality 
We idly claim

That bare two hundred thousand souls 
Live here today,
But every man that dreams
He has a home
In Sunny California Land
Is here. For where the heart is
There the man is also
Helping to shape
The destinies o f this
His chosen place
Of earthly habitation.
And if  we have a dream
Or think we see a marble hall
Or princely Palace, or hanging balcony
On mustard covered hill
Or Stretch of Poppy plain
We but recognize
Creations to De builded there.
For—those out o f the crowding millions
Who live beyond the desert
And the Mountains east of us
Will come and build them
On the very spot
Where you and I thus see them,
For every ideal home 
That has been built in fancy 
By mind o f man
Or woman since the breeze first played 
The strings o f the Aeolian harps 
Beside a southern sea 
Is native to this clime.
And each newcomer finds 
In opalescent skies 
And radiant sunshine 
That which nourishes 
The realization o f his dream—
A home ideal
Upon an earth that’ s real.
And dotted o ’er each hill and vale 
From snow clad mountains 
To the purple sea . . .
In Sunny Southern California land 
I see these homes
The fruiting of a blessing from above 
Alighting—each new home

Each block and building
In its appropriate
And suitable abiding place
Filling the niche long dreamed of
By the man who came here
From the ruggedness of wintry climes

a  mg close unto himself 
fevs dream

Seeking to be realized.
And hither all such men 
Will come to tarry with us 
And rejoice in life abundant 
While yet they may,
Before they pass into
That other world of dreams
To which this is the Western gate, and
Where, alone, on all the earth
The setting sun reveals
Reflected in the placid sea
Its counterpart—
“ The city of the Angels.”
Here—all who will
May come and see and feel
And learn to know
The beauties of the life ideal
While yet on earth
Beneath our pleasant skies.
And, living here 
In peace and plenty 
We, as time rolls on 
Into the twentieth century 
Are destined to evolve 
A sequence of the ages past 
Into the prophecy 
Of that which is to come.
Our labors, then,
Are not in vain
We but make paths of progress 
To achieve the highest aim 
Of man upon the earth.
Los Angeles has just begun 
To realize her destiny 
And you and I are here 
To do our part, my friend,
In pointing out the way to those 
Who follow dreams, that grow—
Into reality.

“ Crowquill”

(December 4, 1906)



A ct before October 10th
YOUR LAST CHANCE

A number of readers o f T h e  S eg n og ra m  have availed themselves o f the opportunity to 
secure shares o f stock in the Segnogram Publishing Company. Some who were fortunate 
enough to take advantage o f the first offer o f $10 shares at $7.50, have, during the past month, 
increased their holdings at the rate now prevailing—$10 per share, or par value. The oppor
tunity to get stock at this figure will remain open until October 10th, for readers residing in this 
country, and until November 1st if residing in foreign countries. All letters bearing date 
up to and including October 10th, if mailed in this country, or November 1st if mailed in a for
eign country, will be received and the shares asked for will be issued at $10 per share. After 
these dates, no more shares o f this issue will be offered for sale. All stock bought up to and 
including these dates will share in the first dividend, to be declared January 1st, 1907.

For the information o f anyone who is not conversant with the aims and objects of the Com
pany, and the importance o f its publishing business, we wish to state that we have been incor
porated under the laws o f the State o f California, and are doing business as an incorporated 
publishing house. A handsome building has been erected, covering 45x95 feet, where we have 
our offices and workrooms. W e have installed a complete book and magazine printing plant. 
The plant and building are paid for. We owe nothing on the building, plant or paper stock. It 
is our aim to make this business co-operative. W e want to interest every man who wants to 
make his life successful, and every woman whose aim it is to better her condition and acquire 
an independent competency.

The capital stock o f the Company is $100,000. Of this stock we placed a block on the mar
ket some time ago, and are now giving you the last chance to get an interest in the concern 
with us. The par value o f the stock is $10, and this is the price at which we are offering it. 
Our desire is to raise a fund for prosecuting a more active campaign this fall. An active cam
paign will mean many thousand o f new subscribers to our magazines and books. This in turn 
will mean thousands o f new readers who will become active students o f Mentalism and earnest 
workers for your success and the success o f all.

That there is a field in Los Angeles for a publishing business such as we have established, 
is proven by the amount of high-class work we are daily doing. Our presses are run at their 
highest capacity to handle the work, and we confidentally anticipate a period o f still greater 
activity.

We have confidence in our city and the work we are engaged in, and we make bold to guar
antee the investment we are offering. It is not a stock proposition o f the ordinary uncertain 
quality. We have established the business. It is here. It is paid for. We need a campaign 
fund to increase our scope. Are you ready to take a chance with us. Have you confidence 
enough in us to know we can make money for you. W e have made money for others; let us 
convince you we can make it for you. Come in now. Take advantage o f this final opportunity. 
Our reputation is back o f every share issued. We p rea ch  Success. We liv e  Success. Suc
cess has greeted every effort made by us; but the biggest success o f all is going to be the pub
lishing business. Come in and share it with us. Let us repeat: the building, printing-plant— 
everything in stock is paid for. We do not owe a dollar.

ld4" S! The SEGNOGRAM PUBLISHING CO. K f f

................................................. 1906
The Segnogram Publishing Co., Los Angeles, Cal.

Gentlemen :
Kindly reserve for m e .........................................................................................shares of

stock in The Segnogram Publishing Company, for which I enclose

$ TFULL PAYMENT!
............................................................................... ... ........................................................................................................ Lp a r t  p a y m e n t !

I shall pay the balance due on these shares before the 15th o f October, 1906, 
so that I may participate in dividend to be paid on the 1st o f January, next.

Signed.................................................................................................

A ddress.................................................. .....................................



You Love
That which you believe to be true.

You Are Progressive
Otherwise what business would you have in reading this magazine for 
thinkers?
This being the case and having caught the spirit of this little volume of in
spiration and recognized the importance of building up a strong personality, 
you will take a special interest in

The Sheldon Correspondence Method
which shows specifically how to develop in greater measure some fifty-two 
faculties and qualities which enter the make-up of a forceful and masterful 
personality, including among others, Concentration, memory, judg
ment, tact, initiative, self-control, poise, enthusiasm, determi
nation, etc.,—the sum of which represents a high order of capability—the 
most valuable asset that anyone could well possess.
In the Sheldon Course of Home Study the hitherto scattered facts and prin
ciples governing trade relations have been classified, systematized and 
welded into one harmonious whole.
It includes the most advanced ideas on selling and successful business prac
tice in existence. Explains the “ HOW”  and “ WHY”  of things. Represents 
the cream of the world’s best thought—the very essence of scientific ‘ ‘get- 
there-ism. ”
Incorporates plain, practical studies in organized form along such important 
lines as:

Character Building 
Human Nature and 
Business Logic 
Suggestion 
Advertising 
Self-Education 
System and Costs 
Retailing 
Specializing

and Self-Development 
Character Reading 
Mind Culture 
Expression 
Credits
Analytical Reading 
Business Opportunities 
Wholesaling 
Promotion, Etc.

Just the thing for the busy man of affairs—employer or employe—merchant 
or clerk—professional man or humble toiler—the really progressive man who 
is building for the future as well as the “ here and now”  and can, therefore, 
appreciate the value of organized knowledge in helping him to climb up the 
ladder of ambition to larger opportunities, privileges and awards.
All of these subjects are dealt with wholly from the standpoint of the busy, 
active life in which we find the student. Everything is simple and to the 
point, presented in clear, forcible “ down-on-the-earth-style” —easily grasped 
by anyone who can read.

You Owe It to Yourself
To look into this matter and see what the Sheldon School is doing for others 
and can do for you. Just drop us a letter or postal today and our Prospec
tus will be mailed to you at once. Address

The SHELDON SCHOOL, 1688 The Republic, Chicago
A //  instructions by correspondence. No time from business required
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Ly volas cure Old Age 9
and bring back

Youth
“ Old Age” is indicated by stiffness of the chords, 

joints and muscles, the hardening lines in the skin of the 
face and hands, the loss of color of the hair, the im
perfect operation of the brain, etc. All of which are the 
result of ossification caused by the blood depositing lime 
and other calcareous matter in the arteries and around 
the joints and bones.

To cure old age and bring back the elasticity of 
youth this calcareous matter must be dissolved and car
ried out of the system, and all future deposits prevented.

Of all known solvents of inorganic m atter (which 
can safely be taken into the human system) there is none 
that can compare with the oil of Lyvolas. In addition to 
being a solvent it is also a lubricant for the body and a 
perfect food.

The Ancient Greeks who possessed the finest phy
siques of any race of people used this fruit-meat exten
sively. To them it was the Elixir of Life.

Those who eat Lyvolas regularly soon find their step 
becoming more elastic, their muscles more flexible and 
the enjoyment of all the mental and physical activities 
more pronounced.

If you have never tried this fruit-meat you can have 
no conception of its deliciousness and its wonderful cura
tive powers.

If you are showing signs of “ Age” or desire to avoid 
such disfiguring signs, try  Lyvolas.

We will tell you more about this rejuvenating food if  you 
will send your name and address to

LYVOLA OLIVE CO.
DEPT. 1 .  N

ROCHESTER, N. Y.


